ARCHIVES RECORD

RG249 Nemaha County, Nebraska
& film

Records: 1853-1984
Cubic ft.: 164.5
Approx. # of items: 527 vols., 29 cubic ft.
boxes, and 39 volumes and 2 cubic feet
of records on 14 reels of 35mm microfilm

HISTORICAL NOTE

On the eastern border of Nebraska, bordered by Otoe, Johnson, Pawnee, and Richardson counties, Nemaha County was among the first settled counties of Nebraska. It was originally known as Forney County, organized by proclamation of the Governor, November 12, 1854. The name was changed to Nemaha at the first regular session of the Territorial legislature.

The first townsite was at St. Deroin, in the southern part of the county, laid out in 1853. However, it was only regarded as a trading post. The first settlement began around Brownville in 1854. That town was laid out in the spring of 1855. The county seat was located at Brownville and the courthouse was erected there in 1866-1867. In 1858 & 1876 attempts were made to change the county seat but were not successful until 1885 when the county seat was successfully moved to Auburn, Nebraska.

Nemaha County claims one of the earliest newspapers of the state, the Nebraska Advertiser, started at Brownville in 1854. By 1884, there were five newspapers being published at Auburn. The telegraph was initiated in Nebraska at Brownville in August of 1860.

Peru State College was begun as Peru at Mt. Vernon College, March 27, 1866. It became a state normal school in 1868.

The first railroad company in Nemaha County was organized in 1857. The Brownville, Fort Kearney and Pacific Railroad was organized in 1867 but it was not until 1874 that a railroad was completed to Brownville. The Midland Pacific Railway, organized in 1866, later the Nebraska Railway, completed this line. The Missouri Pacific and the Burlington and Missouri River Railroads also traverse the county.
ADDED ENTRIES:

BONDS--OFFICIALS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
BONDS--RAILROAD--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
BROWNVILLE, FORT KEARNEY AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER RAILROAD IN NEBRASKA
CHIROPRACTORS--LICENSES--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
CORONERS INQUESTS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
COUNTY GOVERNMENT--RECORDS AND CORRESPONDENCE
DEEDS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
DENTISTS--LICENSES--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURTS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
ELECTIONS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
EMBALMERS--LICENSES--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
INSANE--COMMITMENT AND DETENTION
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
LAND GRANTS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
LAND TITLES--REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
MARRIAGES--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
MIDLAND PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
MOTOR VEHICLES--VALUATION--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
NATURALIZATIONS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
Nebraska--District Courts--1st District
NEBRASKA RAILWAY COMPANY
OSTEOPATHS--LICENSES--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
PERSONAL PROPERTY--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
PHYSICIANS--LICENSES--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
RAILROADS--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
RAILROADS--VALUATION--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
REAL PROPERTY--VALUATION--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
School District #51 (Nemaha County, Neb.)
SCHOOL LAND--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
Soldiers' Relief Commission (Nemaha County, Neb.)
TAXATION--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
TAXATION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY--NEBRASKA--NEMAHA COUNTY
Some prominent citizens of Nemaha County include Robert W. Furnas, Hon. Church Howe, Dr. A. S. Holladay, T. W. Tipton, and Charles F. Stewart.

Nemaha is an Indian word. ‘Ne’ signifies water in the Otoe district and ‘maha’ was the name of a tribe of Indians known as Omahas. The county was named for the Nemaha river flowing through the county.

**SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE**


Personal assessments for Nemaha County for 1960 & 1965 only exist in Subgroup One. The remaining assessments are for lands and lots.

The same is basically true for the Tax Lists of the county with the exception of a few scattered years of personal tax lists, 1909-1914 and 1921-1922. Subgroup Two, Treasurer, is divided into six series: 1) Tax Lists, 1905-1966; 2) Delinquent Tax Lists, 1940 & prior; 3) Tax Sale and Redemption Records, 1863-1923; 4) Motor Vehicle Tax Lists, 1935-1942; 5) School Land Records, 1869-1924; and 6) Special Assessment Records, 1913-1974.

Subgroup Three, County Board of Commissioners, consists of the proceedings of minutes of the county board meetings, 1856-1971, on microfilm filed in the West Reference Room under RG249.


Records contained in Subgroup Five, Register of Deeds, consist of Patent Entry Books (Grantor/Grantee), 1860-1917; a Deed Record, 1883-1916; and nine numerical indices, 1855-1968.

Subgroup Six, County Court, consists of civil dockets of Justice courts and dockets for civil cases in the Probate court of Nemaha County, 1859-1913. Probate records exist on security microfilm. An index to these cases is shelved in the Library and reels are identified in this inventory.


There are currently no records in the State Archives for the Superintendent of Schools, Subgroup Eight. See Subgroup Nine for individual School District Records.

Subgroup Nine is divided into one series: 1) School District #51, 1868-1904. Included are minutes of annual school district meetings, treasurer's records, and school census reports.
The first accession of records for Nemaha County was made in June of 1973. This included the county court civil dockets. The county Board of Commissioners proceedings and election records were loaned to the State Archives for microfilming in May of 1977. Records of the Assessor, Treasurer, and county Clerk were accessioned at the same time as the microfilm project was completed. The Nemaha County Naturalization records were accessioned and microfilmed in April of 1989 along with the entire records of the District Court. The School District records were acquired through the courtesy of Pearl Edwards of Lincoln, Nebraska, November 14, 1990. The marriage records were copied from security microfilm produced by the county in 1992 and added to the Reference room in 2005.
**DESCRIPTION**

**SUBGROUP ONE   ASSESSMENT RECORDS, 1918-1965**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vols. 1-16</th>
<th>1918</th>
<th>Livestock Field Books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 17-38</td>
<td>1920-1923</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 39-59</td>
<td>1922-1923</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 60-80</td>
<td>1924-1925</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 81-99</td>
<td>1926-1927</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 100-117</td>
<td>1930-1933</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 118-134</td>
<td>1934-1935</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 135-147</td>
<td>1936-1937</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 148-154</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 155-166</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 167-170</td>
<td>1942-1945</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 171-172</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 173-174</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 175-176</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 177-178</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 179-180</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 181-182</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 183-184</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 185-186</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 187-188</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 189-195</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 196-197</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 198-199</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Real Estate (Lots &amp; Lands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 200-205</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Personal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## SUBGROUP TWO  COUNTY TREASURER, 1863-1974

### SERIES ONE  TAX LISTS, 1905-1966

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vol. 1</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vol. 2</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 3-4</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 5-6</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 7-8</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Lands, Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 9-10</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Lands, Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vol. 11</td>
<td>1901-1910</td>
<td>Lots &amp; Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 12-13</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Lands, Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 14-15</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Lands, Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 16-17</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>Lands, Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 18-19</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>Lands, Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 20-21</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 22-23</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 24-25</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 26-27</td>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 28-29</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 30-31</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 32-35</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Lots, Lands, City &amp; pct Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 36-39</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Lots, Lands, City &amp; pct Personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 40-41</td>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 42-43</td>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 44-45</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 46-47</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 48-49</td>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 50-51</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 52-53</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 54-55</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 56-57</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 58-59</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 60-61</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 62-63</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 64-65</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 66-67</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 68-69</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 70-71</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 72-73</td>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 74-75</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 76-77</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 78-79</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 80-81</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 82-83</td>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 84-85</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols. 86-87</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Lots, Lands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vols. 88-89 1947 Lots, Lands
Vols. 90-91 1948 Lots, Lands
Vols. 92-93 1949 Lots, Lands
Vols. 94-95 1950 Lots, Lands
Vols. 96-97 1963 Lots, Lands
Vols. 98-100 1964-1966 Lots
Vols. 101-103 1964-1966 Lands

SERIES 2  DELINQUENT TAX LISTS, 1940 & prior

Vol. 1 Personal and Real Estate, 1900 & prior
Vol. 2 Personal and Real Estate (vol. B), 1900 & prior
Vol. 3 1920 & prior
Vol. 4 1930 & prior
Vol. 5 1940 & prior

SERIES THREE  TAX SALE AND REDEMPTION RECORDS, 1863-1923

Vol. 1 Delinquent Tax Sale Book, 1863-1880
Vol. 2 Sale & Redemption Record, 1874-1902
Vol. 3 Deed Record, Tax Sales, 4/15/1883-1/21/1916
Vol. 4 Sale & Redemption Record #4, 1901-1923

NOTE: Vol. 2 Sale & Redemption Record is damaged by water and paper rot.

SERIES FOUR  MOTOR VEHICLE TAX LISTS, 1935-1942

Vol. 1 1935
Vol. 2 1936
Vol. 3 1937
Vol. 4 1938
Vol. 5 1939

SUBGROUP TWO  COUNTY TREASURER, 1863-1974

SERIES FOUR  MOTOR VEHICLE TAX LISTS, 1935-1942

Vol. 6 1940
Vol. 7 1941
Vol. 8 1942

SERIES FIVE  SCHOOL LAND RECORDS, 1869-1924

Vol. 1 (on roll #6, Elections), 1869-1911
Vol. 2 1923-1934

SERIES SIX  SPECIAL ASSESSMENT RECORDS, 1913-1974

Vol. 1 Sewer Dist. Taxes, Book 1, 1913-1974
Vol. 2 Special Tax Record (paving), 1922-1962
SUBGROUP THREE  COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, 1856-1971

SERIES ONE  COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS, 1856-1971

Roll #1  County Board Proceedings, vol. 1 (1855)
772 shots  thru
#17,027  January Term, 1873
   NOTE: Vol. 1A - light print
         Vol. 2A - light print

Roll #2  County Board Proceedings, vol. 2, p.352
777 shots  January Term 1873 continued
1554 pp.  thru
#17,028  County Board Proceedings, vol. 4, p.529
         March 1, 1900

Roll #3  County Board Proceedings, vol. 4 (cont), p.530
786 shots  March 2, 1900
1572 pp.  thru
#17,029  County Board Proceedings, vol. 7, p.401
         March 5, 1934
film
SUBGROUP THREE   COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, 1856-1971

film
SERIES ONE   COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS, 1856-1971
Roll #4  County Board Proceedings, vol. 7 (cont), p.402
772 shots  March 20, 1934
1544 pp.  thru
#17,030  County Board Proceedings, vol. 9, p.520
          October 27, 1959

Roll #5  County Board Proceedings, vol. 9 (cont), p.521
601 shots  November 16, 1959
1202 pp.  thru
#17,031  County Board Proceedings, vol. 10, p.601
          April 13, 1971

SERIES TWO   CLAIMS ALLOWED, 1866-1919
Vol. 1  Register of Accounts Filed, 1866-1887
Vol. 2  Journal B - Allowances
        January Term 1889 thru July 22, 1908
Vol. 3  Journal C - Allowances
        July 1908 - July 17, 1919

SUBGROUP FOUR   COUNTY CLERK, 1856-1984

film
SERIES ONE   MARRIAGE RECORDS, 1856-1984
Vol. 1  Marriages, 1856-1857 (indexed)
        p.3, Horn-Ralston, 12/18/1856
        thru
        p.35, Chasteen-McDonald, 1/26/1856
        Note: includes marriages, 1856-1857
Vol. 2  Marriage Record, Vol. #2 (indexed)
        p.1, Crocker-Tidwell, Nov. 2, 1859
        thru
        p.217, Delay-McMichael, Aug 2, 1869
### SUBGROUP FOUR    COUNTY CLERK, 1856-1984

#### SERIES ONE    MARRIAGE RECORDS, 1856-1984

| Vol.  | Marriage Record, Vol. 2.5 (indexed)       | p.1, Shrewsbury-Hannahford, Apr 1, 1872  
|       |                                          | thru                                      
|       |                                          | p.584, Millsops-Entwhistel, July 31, 1880 |

| Vol.  | Marriage Record, Vol. 3 (indexed)        | p.1, Bushe-Phippeny, Sept 8, 1869  
|       |                                          | thru                                      
|       |                                          | p.134, Berger-Rossell, June 7, 1857     |

NOTE: includes marriages, 1857-1878 (no order)

| Vol.  | Marriage Record, Vol. 3.5 (indexed)     | p.1, Knief-Garbis, Aug. 12, 1880      
|       |                                          | thru                                     
|       |                                          | p.614, Ball-Harman, Jan. 3, 1886      |

| Vol.  | Marriage Record, Vol. 4 (indexed)       | p.1, Stevenson-Smith, Jan 12, 1886    
|       |                                          | thru                                     
|       |                                          | p.452, Sliger-Daugherty, Nov. 25, 1893 |

|       |                                          | thru                                     
|       |                                          | p.424, Taylor-Jackson, Dec. 26, 1900  |

|       |                                          | thru                                     
|       |                                          | p.584, Marx-Grimes, Apr 12, 1910      |

|       |                                          | thru                                     
|       |                                          | p.584, Behrends-Teten, Mar 16, 1921   |
### SUBGROUP FOUR  COUNTY CLERK, 1856-1984

**SERIES ONE  MARRIAGE RECORDS, 1856-1984**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Marriage Record, Vol.  (indexed)</th>
<th>p.</th>
<th>Marriage Date and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>p.1, Blunt-Wing, Mar 23, 1921</td>
<td></td>
<td>p.640, Gordier-Kosta, June 14, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>p.1, France-Gilbert, June 21, 1932</td>
<td>thru</td>
<td>p.672, Harris-Cable, Nov. 5, 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>p.1, Schneider-Johnson, Jan 23, 1963</td>
<td>thru</td>
<td>p.656, Creek-Perry, Nov. 25, 1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUBGROUP FOUR     COUNTY CLERK (cont)

film
SERIES ONE     MARRIAGE RECORDS, 1856-1984

Vol.17          Marriage Record, Vol. 15 (indexed)
                thru
                p.231, Riggins-Gilbert, Jan 14, 1984

NOTE: The remainder of vol. #15 was filmed
on another reel and not copied for Reference

film
SERIES ONE     MARRIAGES - MICROFILM RECORD       MP3056

note: Marriage Records were microfilmed for the county

Roll #1     Marriage Record, Vol. 1 - Retakes
716 frames  McLennan-Hall, Oct. 16, 1859
1419 pp.   thru
AR1992-5   Marriage Record, Vol. 3.5
SF32962    p.281, Elliott-Titus, March 7, 1883

RETAKES, Start of reel:
   Bk 1, McLennan-Hall, 10/16/1859
   Bk 1, Crocker-Tidwell, 11/2/1859
   Bk 1, Hackney-Lovett, 11/22/1859

NOTE: 1 index page for Vol. 2, pp.164-172
      appears at the end of the volume.

Roll #2     Marriage Record, Vol. 3.5 (cont)
748 frames  p.280, Lutcavish-Hayes, Mar 14, 1883
1471 pp.   thru
AR1992-7   Marriage Record, Vol. 6
SF32964    p.123, Herr-Sliger, Sept 24, 1902
SUBGROUP FOUR COUNTY CLERK, 1856-1984

SERIES ONE MARRIAGE RECORDS - Microfilm Record mp3056

Roll #3 Marriage Record, Vol. 6 - Retakes, and
781 frames thru V.6, p.124, Rounds-Blakely, Sept 25, 1902
1537 pp. AR1992-8 Marriage Record, Vol. 8
SF32965 p.373, Brock-Hahn, Nov. 1, 1928

RETAKEs, Start of Reel:
Bk 6, pp.256, 269, 270, 274, 341 & 356
Bridgewater-Stancliff, Sept 1904
King-Vanlaningham, Sept 1904
Sharp-Morrison, Sept 1904
Bright-Dirks, Sept 1904
Ponn-Degman, Dec. 1904
Thorn-Filmer, Dec. 1904
Boatman-Johnson, Dec. 1904
Underwood-Myers, Dec. 1904
Setzer-Carter, Dec. 1904
O=Neal-Maxey, Dec. 1904
Sanders-Shively, Mar 1906
Clark-Mardis, Mar 1906
Healey-Stout, June 1906
Neal-Armstrong, June 1906

NOTE: Index, Book 6 on reel #2

Roll #4 Marriage Record, Vol. 8 cont.
858 frames thru p.374, Handley-Corlis, Nov. 10, 1928
1691 pp. AR1992-10 Marriage Record, Vol. 10
SF32967 p.597, Clark-Myers, Dec. 3, 1947

NOTE: Index, Book 8 on reel #3
SUBGROUP FOUR  COUNTY CLERK, 1856-1984

film
SERIES ONE  MARRIAGE RECORDS - Microfilm Record  mp3056

Roll #5  Marriage Record, Vol. 10 cont.
868 frames p.598, Corbin-Rader, Dec. 4, 1947
1712 pp. thru

NOTE: Index, Vol. 10 on reel #4

Roll #6  Marriage Record, Vol. 13 cont.
712 frames p.228, Cotitta-Blecha, Oct. 20, 1965
1400 pp. thru
AR1992-14  Marriage Record, vol. 15

NOTE: Index, Vol. 13 on reel #5

RETAKEs, Start of Reel:
Vol. 13, p.230, Clover-Lee, Nov. 6, 1965

film
SERIES TWO  ELECTION RECORDS, 1919-1976

Roll #5 cont. General Election, vol. 2 (1919)
144 frames thru
290 pp. Primary Election, vol. 3 (May 18, 1976)
#17,031

NOTE: Reel continues from SG3, Reel 5

Roll #6  Primary Election, vol. 3 (cont), May 18, 1976
141 shots thru
#17,032
### SUBGROUP FOUR  COUNTY CLERK (cont)

#### SERIES THREE  BOND RECORDS, 1856-1902

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Abstract of County &amp; Precinct Officers vol. 1 (1856-1871)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>Officials' Bond Records (County Officers) Vols. A-E (1867-1901)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>General Index to Officials' Bonds, 1882-1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Railroad Bonds Redeemed, 1874-1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>RR &amp; precinct Bonds Issued, 1870-1899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SERIES FOUR  BOUNTY & ESTRAY RECORDS, 1858-1926

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Estray Record, 1858-1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Estray Book #2, 1870-1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bounty Record #1, 1877-1901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SERIES FIVE  CORPORATION RECORDS, 1875-1957

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Partnership &amp; Associations Record Sept. 18, 1875 thru Mar. 28, 1925 (pp. 1-49) NOTE: pp. 50-448 are blank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Farm, Home and Ranch Names #1, 1911-1957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SERIES SIX  PROFESSIONAL REGISTERS, 1881-1953

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Physician's Register, 1881-1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Physician's Register, 1891-1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Medical Register, 1891-1942 includes physicians, osteopaths, chiropractors, veterinarians, druggists, embalmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dental Register, 1896-1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Embalmers Register #1, 1899-1919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SERIES SEVEN  SOLDIERS' RELIEF COMMISSION, 1890-1917

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Minutes, vol. 1, 1890-1917 NOTE: pp. 13-324 are blank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUBGROUP FOUR  COUNTY CLERK (cont)

SERIES EIGHT  FISCAL RECORDS, 1870-1900

Vol. 1  Fund Ledger:
  pp.1-65: Road Orders, 1870-1900
  pp.99-172: Bridge Fund, 1874-1900
  pp.210-213: Soldiers Relief Fund, 1894-1898

SUBGROUP FIVE  REGISTER OF DEEDS, 1855-1968

SERIES ONE  ENTRY BOOKS (Grantor/Grantee), 1860-1917
  (Record of Instruments Filed)

  Vol. 1  1860-1872
  Vol. 2  1872-1882
  Vol. 3  1882-1893
  Vol. 4  1893-1903
  Vol. 5  1903-1913
  Vol. 6  #5136 (11/20/1913) thru #6299 (1/5/1915)
         (numbers designate warrants issued)
  Vol. 7  #1 (1/7/1915) thru #2892 (7/2/1917)

SERIES TWO  DEED RECORDS, 1883-1916

  Vol. 1  Deed Record #1, 1883-1916

SERIES THREE  NUMERICAL INDICES, 1855-1968 & n.d.

  Vol. 1  Lands #1, T4-6, R12-16 for Books 1-13
  Vol. 2  Lands #2, T4-6, R12-16 for Books 1-41
  Vols. 3-5  Township 4-6 (#3), thru July 1928
  Vols. 6-8  Township 4-6 (#4), thru March 1968
  Vol. 9  Lots (#4), Johnson, Brock, Aspinwall
SUBGROUP SIX  COUNTY COURT, 1859-1903

SERIES ONE  PROBATE RECORDS

Probate records exist on security microfilm, 1857-current

NOTE: Copies of the following microfilm must be paid for to access these probate files.

Roll #1  Probate Case Files, #629 (7/13/1867)
16mm    thru
SF08368  Probate Case Files, #680 (12/6/1882)
NOTE: Includes cases 1858-1910

Roll #2  Probate Case Files, #681 (1/8/1872)
16mm    thru
SF08369  Probate Case Files, #731 (11/13/1880)
NOTE: Includes cases 1863-1910 A.W@

Roll #3  Probate Case Files, #732 (8/26/1858)
16mm    thru
SF08370  Probate Case Files, #791 (1/23/1886)
NOTE: Includes cases, 1858-1908 A.S-W@

Roll #4  Probate Case Files, #792 (8/25/1893)
16mm    thru
SF08371  Probate Case Files, #833 (1/31/1893)
NOTE: Includes cases, 1859-1902 A.R-S@

Roll #5  Probate Case Files, #834 (10/22/1878)
16mm    thru
SF08372  Probate Case Files, #887 (11/25/1902)
NOTE: Includes cases, 1858-1907 A.P-R@
## SUBGROUP SIX COUNTY COURT, 1859-1903

### SERIES ONE PROBATE RECORDS

Probate records exist on security microfilm, 1857-current

NOTE: Copies of the following microfilm must be paid for to access these probate files.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll #</th>
<th>Probate Case Files, #</th>
<th>Date (mm/dd/yyyy)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>#888 (2/20/1894)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SF42805</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>#947 (2/3/1893)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SF42947</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>#1015 (2/7/1870)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SF43293</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>#1065 (5/15/1863)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SF43294</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>#1124 (1/6/1866)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SF43940</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUBGROUP SIX  COUNTY COURT, 1859-1903

SERIES ONE  PROBATE RECORDS

Probate records exist on security microfilm, 1857-current
NOTE: Copies of the following microfilm must be obtained
for to access these probate files.

Roll #12  Probate Case Files, #1167 (11/2/1872)
16mm  thru
SF43941  Probate Case Files, #1207 (5/12/1884)

NOTE: Includes cases, 1860-1908 A-D-F

Roll #13  Probate Case Files, #1208 (9/18/1894)
16mm  thru
Probate Case Files, #1277 (10/26/1878)

NOTE: Includes cases, 1858-1910 A-C-D

Roll #14  Probate Case Files, #1278 (3/6/1884)
16mm  thru
Probate Case Files, #1313 (4/2/1873)

NOTE: Includes cases, 1859-1908 A-B-C

Roll #15  Probate Case Files, #1314 (5/19/1883)
16mm  thru
Probate Case Files, #1385 (3/4/1903)

NOTE: Includes cases, 1859-1903 A-B

Roll #16  Probate Case Files, #1389 (4/22/1903)
16mm  thru
Probate Case Files, #1426 (1/31/1896)

NOTE: Includes cases, 1857-1909, A-A-B and missed cases in range of K-S

Probate Dockets are also on security microfilm
An Index to Nemaha County Probate is shelved in
the Library Reference Room.
SUBGROUP SIX  COUNTY COURT (cont)

SERIES TWO  JUSTICE DOCKETS, 1859-1913

V.1  Justice Docket - Aspinwall Precinct, 1861-1884
     E. Griffin, J.P., #1 (1/2/1861)
     thru
     D. D. Davis, J.P., #4 (11/12/1884)

V.2  Justice Docket, Brownville, Oct. 26, 1859 - Aug. 3, 1867

V.3  Justice Docket, Brownville, Jan. 1896 - Oct. 29, 1913

V.4  Justice Docket, Brownville Pct. #1
     #62 (1872) thru #272 (1873)

V.5  Justice Docket - Probate Court
     #273 (6/7/1873-8/9/1876) thru
     #934 (4/25/1876-12/28/1877)
SUBGROUP SIX    COUNTY COURT (cont)

SERIES THREE     JUDGE'S DOCKETS, 1872-1903

NOTE: Civil Cases, Probate Court

V.1 Civil Docket #1
#1 (1872) thru #303 (1875-1878)

V.2 Civil Docket #2
#304 (1875-1876) thru #813 (1881-1882)

V.3 Judge's Docket #1
January 2-11, 1882 thru Apr. 21-May 3, 1887

V.4 Judge's Docket #3
Apr. 25 - May 7, 1887
NOTE: Back cover cont. case thru May 19, 1891

V.5 Judge's Docket #4
Apr. 21, 1891 - last case filed July 24, 1895

V.6 Judge's Docket #5
#1 (7/24-9/33/1895) - #202 (10/28-29/1898)

V.7 Judge's Docket #6
#1 (11/12/1898) - #258 (2/10-21/1903)

SUBGROUP SEVEN    DISTRICT COURT, 1855-1912

SERIES ONE     NATURALIZATION RECORDS, 1855-1941

V.1 Declarations of Intention (Indexed), 1855-1888
pp. 1-418 Declarations, 3/19/1867-1/4/1888
pp. 419-507 Declarations, 4/4/1855-12/9/1887
pp. 508-521 1856-1871

V.2 Naturalization Record, First Papers Vol. 2
(with separate index)
p.1 (1/20/1888) thru p.54 (7/20/1903)

V.3 Declarations of Intention vol. 3 (Indexed)
p.1 (10/29/1904) thru p.16 (9/25/1906)
SUBGROUP SEVEM  DISTRICT COURT, 1855-1912

SERIES ONE  NATURALIZATION RECORDS, 1855-1941

Box 1

v.4 Declarations of Intention (Dept of Commerce and Labor), Indexed, vol. 1
  #1 (5/9/1907) thru #100 (1/21/1922)

v.5 Declarations of Intention (U.S. Dept of Labor)
  Indexed, vol. 2
  #101 (10/26/1922) thru #131 (4/26/1929)

f.1
  (v.6 on film)  Declarations of Intention vol. 3
  #132 (1931) thru #147 (11/2/1940)

Vol. 7  Petition & Record vol. 1
  #1 (5/28/1907) thru #50 (9/1/1913)

Vol. 8  Petition & Record vol. 2
  #51 (9/18/1913) thru #118 (9/22/1922)

Box 1
  f.2 Petitions for Citizenship (includes declarations)
  (v.9 on film)  #119 (5/2/1930) thru #135 (9/22/1941)

Vol. 10  Naturalization Record - Final Papers vol. 2
         (separate index)
         March 26, 1888 thru April 21, 1903

Vol. 11  Final Papers vol. 3 (indexed)
         #1 (Mar 15, 1904) thru September 25, 1906

Box 1
  v.12  Certificates of Naturalization
         vol. #2425, Dept of Commerce & Labor
         #24241 (3/17/1908) thru #24250 (4/18/1911)

  v.13  Certificates of Naturalization
         vol. #6676, Dept of Commerce & Labor
         #138751 (4/18/1911) thru #138760 (4/7/1913)
SUBGROUP SEVEN   DISTRICT COURT, 1855-1912

filmm
SERIES ONE   NATURALIZATION RECORDS, 1855-1941

Box 1 cont.

v.14 Certificates of Naturalization
    vol. #9813, Dept of Commerce & Labor
    #257621 (4/18/1913) thru #257630 (3/16/1914)

v.15 Certificates of Naturalization
    vol. #13378, U.S. Dept of Labor
    #406926 (3/16/1914) thru #406950 (4/2/1917)

v.16 Certificates of Naturalization
    vol. #20855, U. S. Dept of Labor
    #733351 (4/2/1917) thru #733375 (10/5/1925)

f.3 Lists of Petitions Granted, 9/29/1930-9/22/1941
    (v.17 on film)

f.4 Naturalization Correspondence A-Z, 1919-1941
    (v.18 on film)

Balson, Charles                  1934
Belley, Joseph Valrien           1937-1938
Bohling, Wilhelmine Emilie Elis. 1941
Bohren, Mrs. Fred                1940
Christensen, Sigmund             1940
Dunekacke, Dietrich              1923, 1932
Gadeken, Bernhard                1921
Hershkovitz, Daniel A            n.d.
Hiliar, Harold Hercules          1941
Janey, Peter P.                  1936-1938
Jay, Co                         1939
Kirk, William Pearson            1941
Krogman, Anna Hermine Matthies   1938-1940
Lebet, Louis Ulysses             1921
Michaelis, Emma                  1940-1941
Niemeyer, August Christopher     1940
Rippe, Herman                    1919/1939-40
Rogge, George Peter Oscar        1941
Rogge, Orie Theresa Augusta      1940-1941
Romisch, Max & Ida               1937-1941
Rosinsky, Isadore & Iena         1939-1940
Shanks, Zelma                    1939-1940
SUBGROUP SEVEN    DISTRICT COURT (cont)

film
SERIES ONE    NATURALIZATION RECORDS (cont)

B.01 cont.
  f.04 (v.18 on film)
   Todter, August William   1935
   Wanamaker, Frank         1940
   Zech, Erna Clara         1939

  f.5 Correspondence, Misc. Naturalizations, 1925-1941
   (v.19 on film)
   3/4/1925 re Alexander Michon, Wilhelm Fintel, and Adolph Fred Meyer
   Note re Zelma Shanks, Elsie Schreiner, and John Rimisch
   9/5/1936 re August William Todter & Pete Janey
   10/3/1938 re Jos. V. Belley and Anna Krogman
   9/16/1940 re Selma Shanks, Laura Rippe, Ida Romisch, Emma Michaelis
   10/29/1940 re Emma Michaelis & Laura Rippe
   2/7/1941 re Sigmund Christensen & Ida Romisch
   9/13/1941 re Henry Michaelis & Herman Rippe
   9/16/1941, same as above

  f.6 Administrative Correspondence, 1936-1941
   (v.20 on film)

Box 2    Supplemental Naturalization Documents, 1858-1916

  f.1 A-B    (v.21 on film)
   Adamson, George (postcard), #406932     1914
   Anville, Laurent                          1895
   Armstrong, ? (wife Sarah)                 1871
   Armstrong, George                         1870
   Bath, John                                 1876
   Beckman, Johann Heinrich F. C. 1893-1909
   Bender, Leo                                1884
   Bertwell, John Q.                          1909
   Blagdon, Samuel                            1899, 1904
   Boellstorff, William                       1874
SUBGROUP SEVEN   DISTRICT COURT (cont)

film
SERIES ONE     NATURALIZATION RECORDS (cont)

Box 2  Supplemental Naturalization Documents, 1858-1916
f.1 A-B cont.
Bohling, Carl H.          1906
Bohling, Frederick        1896
Bohling, Herman H.        1906
Bosch, Henry (Johnson Co., NE) 1892
Bowen, John T.            1890
Brockeus, Johan Hinrik (Otoe Co., NE) 1880
Brown, Arthur (Otoe Co., NE)

f.2 C-G (v.22 on film)
Casper, John G. (postcard) #406929 1914
Caspers, Habbe D.         1883
Chard, Frederic Arine (Aime) 1878
Curzon, James Kirkpatrick  1884

Davis, John               1870
Descomber, Henri (Nemaha Co., KS) 1890
Deubler, Conrad           1891
Dominey, George W.        1872
Druery, Jonas (postcard) #406927 1914
Eden, Elde (Atchison Co., MO) 1876
Ekhoff, John (postcard) #247630 1914
Eltiste, paul             1882
Ferneau, E. (affidavit of witnesses) 1905
Frohberg, Gustav          1889

Gauchot, Ami Louis (Otoe Co., NE) 1882
Gauchot, Charles Leonard (Otoe Co., NE) 1882
Gelmers, John H. (Cass County, IL) 1883
Gertsch, Emile            1888
Giesmann, Enno            1889
Gisil, Wilhelm (Jackson Co., MO) 188_, 1904
Granot, Victor C. (Otoe Co., NE) 1880
Greeving, Heinrich (Johnson Co., NE) 1882
Grote, Martin             1907
Grube, Justus             1890
SUBGROUP SEVEN  DISTRICT COURT (cont)

film
SERIES ONE   NATURALIZATION RECORDS (cont)

Box 2  Supplemental Naturalization Documents, 1858-1916
f.3  H-K  (v.23 on film)
    Haask (Haak), Louis (Johnson Co., NE)  1883
    Hafermann, Frank (Richardson Co., NE) 1900
    Haradjian, Nazareth Stephen  1904-1909
    Hector, H. F.
    Henning, Fritz     1879
    Henning, William (Cook Co., IL)  1873
    Henrichs, Johan     1887
    Hershcowitz, Daniel  1916
    Holthus, Dietrich    1871
    Hoops, William     1868
    Horns, Conrad Jr.    1883
    Horns, Louis (Otoe Co., NE)  1896
    Jeannoutot, Auguste Paul Frank  1908

    Klein, Gustav Wilhelm  1896
    Klein, Karl Heinrich  1892
    Knippelmeier, Herman    1886
    Kracke, Herman Fred (Johnson Co., NE)1886
    Krause, John Carl  1868
    Krepela, Louis  n.d., post 1910
    Kuhl, Henry     1901
    Kuhlmann, Heinrich  1889
    Kuker, Charles    1904

B.02  f.4  L-P    (v.24 on film)
    Lozeron, Robert      1910
    Magor (Mayor), Edmund C. #406931  1914
    Malpert, Gerch       1915
    Malpert, Herman (Johnson Co., NE)  1889
    Marquandt, Carl     1886
    Meier, Henry    1885
    Mesnet, Caliste Louis  1890
    Meyen, Frederick     1886
    Meyer, Diedrich (Van Buren Co., IA)  1872
    Michaelis, Henry  n.d.
### SUBGROUP SEVEN  DISTRICT COURT (cont)

**film**

**SERIES ONE**  NATURALIZATION RECORDS (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B.02</th>
<th>f.4 (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michel, Ferdinand</td>
<td>1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mignin, Alfred Louis</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moritz, L.</td>
<td>1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oetjen, Henry C. (postcard) #406936</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oetjen, Herman</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oppermann, Adolph (Otoe Co., NE)</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Panning, Heinrich Friedrich | 1884 |
| Parker, Frederick | 1866 |
| Pharaoh, William (Otoe Co., NE) | 1885, 1909 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>f.5</th>
<th>R-S (v.25 on film)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rabe, Heinrich (March Co., KS)</td>
<td>1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehquate, William C. C. (Richardson Co)</td>
<td>1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinke, Heinrich</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ro&quot;hrs (Roehrs), Heinrich</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogge, Henry F.</td>
<td>1913-1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohsmiller (Zohsmuller), Thomas</td>
<td>1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotter, Joseph (Otoe Co., NE)</td>
<td>1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, Joseph L. (Cook Co., IL)</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Sandoz, Alcide | 1882 |
| Schleufer, Heinrich | 1890 |
| Schmidt, Jacob | 1902 |
| Schrader, Wilhelm F. | 1890 |
| Schroder, Adolph Hermann | 1892 |
| Schutte, Johann Hinrich | 1890 |
| Sewell, James | 1914-1915 |
| Shook, John | 1904 |
| Streng, Theodor, Pastor | 1894 |
| Stull, John C. | 1904 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>f.6</th>
<th>T-W (v.26 on film)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, James (postcard) #406934</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teppex, Juste</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUBGROUP SEVEN DISTRICT COURT (cont)

film
SERIES ONE NATURALIZATION RECORDS (cont)

B.02 f.06 T-W (v.26 on film)
Tohmuller, ? (wife Elizabeth
(Green River, Wyoming) 1884
Torbeck, Reiner 1891
Trogl, August 1896
Tuxhorn, August 1905
Tuxhorn, Heinrich 1888
Vielguth, George 1887
Weistruck, Joseph 1885
Willis, Abraham Herbert 1907
Woerner, Martin 1904
Wulf (Wolf), William Richard 1904

film
SERIES ONE NATURALIZATIONS - MICROFILM RECORD

Roll #1 Declarations of Intention, V.01 (Index)
1682 images
#23,375 thru
Petition & Record, V.1, p.27 (May 28, 1912)
NOTE: Vol. 1, pp. 419-432, attachments glued to blank pages - no information lost
NOTE: Poor print throughout Vol. 1
NOTE: Vol. 1, pp. 509-521, attachments glued to blank pages - no information lost

Roll #2 Petition & Record, V.1 (cont)
1064 images
#23,376 thru
Volume 26, Supplementary Documents, T-W
NOTE: Volume 10, poor print throughout volume
SUBGROUP SEVEN   DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES TWO   APPEARANCE DOCKETS, 1859-1954

NOTE: Volumes marked with asterisks will be transferred to RG58, Nebr. Territory. Territorial Courts

NOTE: Dates denote the start of the cases.

*Vol. 1  Appearance Docket #3
        November 10, 1859 - March 16, 1868
Vol. 2  Appearance Docket
        #1 (3/9/1867) thru #762 (2/24/1875)
Vol. 3  Appearance Docket
        #763 (2/26/1875) thru #1400 (6/26/1882)
Vol. 4  Appearance Docket
        #1401 (6/26/1882) thru #2036 (4/12/1890)
Vol. 5  Appearance Docket
        #2037 (4/16/1890) thru #2532 (5/22/1896)

NOTE: The following dockets are entitled Appearance and Judgement Dockets

Vol. 6  Docket A
        #2533 (6/4/1896) thru #2850 (11/13/1899)
Vol. 7  Docket B
        #2851 (11/21/1899) thru #3166-1/2 (6/27/1903)
Vol. 8  Docket C
        #3167 (6/29/1903) thru #3483 (3/7/1907)
Vol. 9  Docket D
        #3484 (3/13/1907) thru #3794 (1/10/1911)
Vol. 10 Docket E
        #3795 (1/10/1919) thru #4112 (2/25/1914)
Vol. 11 Docket F
        #4113 (3/3/1914) thru #4430 (4/26/1918)
Vol. 12 Docket G
        #4431 (5/4/1918) thru #4750 (2/14/1922)
Vol. 13 Docket H
        #4751 (2/14/1922) thru #5070 (3/3/1925)
Vol. 14 Docket I
        #5071 (3/5/1925) thru #5389 (6/19/1928)
SUBGROUP SEVEN  DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES TWO  APPEARANCE DOCKETS (CONT)

Vol. 15  Docket J  #5390 (6/25/1928) thru #5709 (1/3/1931)
Vol. 16  Docket K  #5710 (1/8/1931) thru #6031 (7/7/1933)
Vol. 17  Docket L  #6032 (7/12/1933) thru #6350 (5/19/1936)
Vol. 18  Docket M  #6351 (6/23/1936) thru #6671 (8/17/1939)
Vol. 19  Docket N  #6672 (8/17/1939) thru #6991 (8/2/1944)
Vol. 20  Docket O  #6992 (8/15/1944) thru #7312 (11/1/1948)
Vol. 21  Docket P  #7313 (11/15/1948) thru #7624 (7/14/1954)

Vol. 22  Criminal Appearance Docket #1 (with index)
        #1 (9/10/1867) thru #895 (10/7/1911)
Vol. 23  Criminal Appearance Docket #2 (indexed)
        #896 (1/3/1912) thru #1102 (10/13/1923)
Vol. 24  Criminal Appearance Docket #3
        #1103 (10/13/1923) thru #1418 (1/28/1953)

SERIES THREE  GENERAL INDEXES, 1855-1937

NOTE:  Volumes with asterisk will be moved to RG58, Nebraska Territory. Territorial Courts.

*Vol. 1  General Index #1  1855-1855
*Vol. 2  General Index #1 (W.H.Hoover)  1855-1874
Vol. 3  General Index #1  1855-1883
Vol. 4  General Index #2  1877-1904
Vol. 5  General Index #3  1904-1937
SUBGROUP SEVEN  DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES FOUR  DAILY JOURNALS, 1856-1972

NOTE: Volumes marked with asterisks will be transferred to RG58, Nebraska Territory. Territorial Courts

*V. 1 Journal #1 May Term 1856 - Spring Term 1863
*V. 2 Supreme Court Journal #3, Fall Term 1863 thru #485 (Adjourned Term 1868)

CIVIL JOURNALS

V. 3 July 29, 1867 thru September 1901 (Jury Record)
V. 4 Journal #4, Sept Term 1867 - In vacation (9/11/1873)
V. 5 Journal #5, Fall Term 1873 - March Term 1876
V. 6 Journal #6, March Term 1876 - In vacation 8/27/1881
V. 7 Journal #7, Sept. Term 1881 - Fall Term 1888
   Begins with tributes to Judge Theodore L. Schick
V. 8 Journal #8, oct. Term 1888 - Spring Term 1896
V. 9 Spring Term 1896 (2/12) - September Term 1901 (9/16)
V.10 September Term 1901 (9/16) - March Term 1907 (3/11)
V.11 March Term 1907 (3/11) - December Term 1910 (12/15)
V.12 May 15, 1909 thru June Term 1918 (#4475)
V.13 June Term 1918 (#4365) - Oct. Term 1923 (1/1/1924)
V.15 Feb. Term 1929 (2/11) - 9/28/1931 Term
V.16 Sept. 28, 1931 Term - Feb. 5, 1934 Term (8/24/1934)
V.17 Sept. 17, 1934 Term - September 28, 1936 Term
V.18 March 8, 1937 Term - March 6, 1939 Term
V.19 Sept. 25, 1939 Term - Sept. 21, 1942 Term
V.20 Sept. 21, 1942 Term - March Term 1947 (4/15/1947)
SERIES FIVE     COMPLETE RECORD, 1860-1982

NOTE: Volumes marked with asterisks will be transferred to RG058, Nebraska Territory. Territorial Courts
SUBGROUP SEVEM    DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES FIVE    COMPLETE RECORD (cont)

SUBSERIES ONE    COMPLETE RECORD - CIVIL, 1860-1945

NOTE: Volumes #1 & #2 contain both civil & criminal cases

*V.1 Complete Record #1 - Civil
    #363 (1860) thru #484 (1864-1867)

*V.2 Complete Record #1&1/2 (cont. from p.588, #1)
    #484 (cont) 1864 thru 1867

V.3 Complete Record #2 - Civil
    #18 (8/24/1867) thru #182 (2/12-3/17/1870)

V.4 Complete Record #3 - Civil
    #172 (3/14/1870) thru #299 (3/13-5/6/1871)

V.5 Complete Record #4 - Civil
    #209 (9/7-10/21/1871) thru #466 (10/11-11/9/1872)

V.6 Complete Record #5 - Civil
    #446 cont. (11/20/1872-1/7/1873) thru
    #481 (10/6-4/12/1873)

V.7 Complete Record #6 - Civil
    #481 cont. (4/12-10/8/1873) thru
    #707 (4/5-9/11/1875)

V.8 Complete Record #7 - Civil
    #632 (10/5/1874) thru #1038 (11/5/1877)

V.9 Complete Record #8 - Civil
    #973 (11/5/1877) thru #1230 (9/2-4/1879)

V.10 Complete Record #9 - Civil
    #681 (9/2/1879) thru #1174 (3/25-2/7/1879)
SUBGROUP SEVEN     DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES FIVE     COMPLETE RECORD (cont)

V.11 Complete Record #10 - Civil
  #1174 cont. (3/25-8/3/1879) thru
  #697 (3/27/1873-8/25/1874)

V.12 Complete Record #11 - Civil
  #697 cont. (10/5/1874-3/28/1883) thru
  #1689 (3/29-30/1886)

V.13 Complete Record #12 - Civil
  #1689 cont. (3/30/1886) thru
  #1832 (11/17/1887-3/27/1888)

V.14 Complete Record #13 - Civil
  #1832 cont. (1/31/1887-10/14/1889) thru
  #2004 (10/13-15/1890)

V.15 Complete Record #14 - Civil
  #2099 (filed, 10/14/1892)

V.16 Complete Record #15 - Civil
  #2099 cont. (10/14/1892) thru
  #2295 (10/24/1893-2/3/1894)

V.17 Complete Record #16 - Civil
  #2295 cont. (2/3-1/31/1894) thru
  #2284 (4/23-26/1895)

V.18 Complete Record #17 - Civil
  #2284 cont. (4/27/1895) thru
  #2521 (4/13/1896-12/8/1888)

V.19 Complete Record #18 - Civil
  #2521 cont. (4/13/1896-5/31/1897) thru
  #2835 (11/8-9/13/1899)

V.20 Complete Record #19 - Civil
  #2835 cont. (9/13-11/21/1899) thru
  #2956 (2/18-21/1901)
SUBGROUP SEVEN   DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES FIVE   COMPLETE RECORD (cont)

V.21 Complete Record #20 - Civil
   #2829 (11/12-22/1900) thru
   #2893 (cont. frm. p.126), p.638 (3/15/1902)

V.22 Complete Record #21 - Civil
   #3055 (2/3/1902-3/21/1903) thru
   #3194 (11/17/1903-4/18/1904)

V.23 Complete Record #22 - Civil
   #3194 cont. (4/19/1904-3/31/1905) thru
   #2664 (10/9/1897-1/13/1898)

V.24 Complete Record #23 - Civil
   #3366 (9/2/1905-8/6/1906) thru
   #3453 (cont. from p.624) 2/1-3/13/1908

V.25 Complete Record #24 - Civil
   #3471 (1/29/1907-9/7/1907) thru
   #3380 (7/29-10/12/1909)

V.26 Complete Record #25 - Civil
   #3561 (1/24-8/21/1908) thru
   #3427, Nemaha Valley Drainage Dist #2 v. Barlet
   August 3-19, 1909, cont. Bk 27, p.34

V.26A Complete Record - Nemaha Valley Drainage Dist. #2
History, Proceedings, 2/24/1908-2/29/1924

V.27 Complete Record #26 - Civil
   #3767 (8/18-9/14/1910) - #3669 (6/23/1909-6/2/1911)

V.28 Complete Record #27 - Civil
   #3669 cont. (6/2-8/8/1911) - #4102 (1/14-3/16/1914)

V.29 Complete Record #28 - Civil
   #4086 (10/17/1913-3/24/1914) thru
   #4334 (2/15-6/19/1917)
SUBGROUP SEVEN    DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES FIVE     COMPLETE RECORD (cont)

V.30 Complete Record #29 - Civil
#4172 (1/12-5/14/1915) - #4389 (10/3-19/1917)

V.31 Complete Record #30 - Civil
#4364 (5/28/1917-4/9/1918) - #4513 (6/16-12/12/1919)

V.32 Complete Record #31 - Civil
#4532 (9/27-12/11/1919) - #4504 (5/23-10/22/1919)

V.33 Complete Record #32 - Civil
Bush v. Nemaha Co. (6/7/1917-2/10/1919) thru
#4838 (12/22/1922-4/2/1923)

V.34 Complete Record #33 - Civil
Peery v. Dustin et al (cont. from CR#32)
11/30/1921-10/2/1922
thru
#4879 (6/28-11/9/1923)

V.35 Complete Record #34 - Civil
#4977 (4/29-7/1/1924) - #5147 (12/28/1925-3/3/1926)

V.36 Complete Record #35 - Civil
#5146 (12/18/1925-2/9/1926) - #5202 (6/24-8/28/1926)

V.37 Complete Record #36 - Civil
#5229 (10/22/1926-5/26/1927) thru
#5310 (7/21/1927-2/25/1929)

V.38 Complete Record #37 - Civil
#5274 (4/13/1927-3/16/1929) thru
Farrington v. Clarke et al (6/30/1931-1/20/1931)

V.39 Complete Record #38 - Civil
Farrington v. Clarke cont. (1/19/1931-4/14/1932)
thru
#5140 (10/26/1925-9/17/1926), Cont. CR#40, p.193
SUBGROUP SEVEN   DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES FIVE    COMPLETE RECORD (cont)

V.40 Complete Record #39 - Civil  
#5701 (11/20/1930-1/7/1932) - #5597 (9/9-14/1931)

V.41 Complete Record #40 - Civil  
#5815 (10/5/1931-9/10/1932) thru 
#5813 (10/3/1931-4/10/1933)

V.42 Complete Record #41 - Civil  
#5756 (5/6-6/29/1931) - #6161 (8/17-12/7/1934)

V.43 Complete Record #42 - Civil  
#5480 (6/11/1929-1/17/1930) thru 
#6225 (3/13-9/12/1935)

V.44 Complete Record #43 - Civil  
#5905 (5/27/1932-4/25/1934) thru 
#6412 (12/8/1936-2/11/1937)

V.45 Complete Record #44 - Civil  
#5556 (1/29/1930-10/3/1935) - #6428 (2/1-4/2/1937)

V.46 Complete Record #45 - Civil  
#6342 (4/30/1936-5/21/1937) thru 
#6594 (10/27/1938-1/3/1939)

V.47 Complete Record #46 - Civil  
#6595 (11/19/1938-3/1/1939) - #6711 (4/3-6/15/1940)

V.48 Complete Record #47 - Civil  
#6541 (3/12/1938-4/24/1939) - #6816 (9/12-10/7/1941)

V.49 Complete Record #48 - Civil  
#6468 (7/1/1937-7/5/1941) thru 
#6580 (M-231), 9/14/1938-6/4/1940

V.50 Complete Record #49 - Civil  
#6745 (N-74), 10/12/1940-1/6/1941 thru 
#7006 (O-15), 12/2/1944-12/4/1945
SUBGROUP SEVEN    DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES FIVE    COMPLETE RECORD (cont)

SUBSERIES TWO    COMPLETE RECORD - CRIMINAL, 1867-1982

NOTE: Vols. #1 & #2, Subseries One contain both civil & criminal Cases, 1856-1867.

V.1 Complete Record #1 - Criminal
    #1 (1867) thru #571 (Fall Term 1893)

V.2 Complete Record #2 - Criminal
    #571 cont. (Fall Term 1893) - #860 (6/3/1908)

V.3 Complete Record #3 - Criminal
    #860 cont. (June 1908) - #1075 (5/17/1922)

V.4 Complete Record #4 - Criminal
    #? (7/22/1922) thru #1270 (6/25/1935)

V.5 Complete Record #5 - Criminal
    #1291 (1/21/1937) thru #1346 (9/4/1947)

V.6 Complete Record #6 - Criminal
    #1358 (6/14/1947) thru #1718 (7/1/1982)

SERIES SIX    CASE FILES, 1855-1959

SUBSERIES ONE    CIVIL CASE FILES, 1855-1877

NOTE: Boxes #1 thru #3 will be added to Nebraska Territory. Territorial District Courts

NOTE: Numbering cases during the territorial period began anew each term of the district court. Numbers are inconsistent and sometimes non-existent. Starting with 1867 all numbering is accurate. All cases may not appear in the General Index to the District Court for the territorial period.

NOTE: Both Civil & Criminal cases appear in B.1-3
SUBGROUP SEVEN    DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES SIX     CASE FILES, 1855-1959

SUBSERIES ONE     CIVIL CASE FILES, 1855-1877

B.1  #1 (11/24/1855) thru #264 (7/19/1860), Territorial Period

#1 Lewis Lawrence v. Thomas Edwards, et. al.
#2 James F. Canton v. B. F. Leachman, et. al.
#3 T. H. Edwards v. William L. and George C. Ferguson
#4 William Teague v. Thomas Heady
#5 Benjamin Caspentes
#6 Isaac Saxon or Sexson v. John Maulding
#7 Isaac Walters v. Martin Forde
#8 S Hainline v. Housfield or Boswell
#10 Dillon Thompson & co v. Thomas P Haywood
#11 Stephen F. Nuckolls v. Uriah Smith
#12 Jesse Noel & Henry W. Lake, et al. v. City of Brownville
#13 John W Pherson v. J B Asa Wilgus
#15 Jepee Cale v. James H Holland
#16 Smith Moore & Smith v. George C Fergnson or Fergenson
#17 J T White and Co v. The Nemaha Valley Bank
#18 R W Furnas v. Tyler Dawson
#19 H B Strong v. John Baird
#20 Jasper Evans vs George W Lewis
#21 William Edwards v. Joseph L Teague or League
#22 J S Whyle & co v. Robert B Slaut or Slout
#23 Fleming Davidson v. Henry W Lake
#24 F Nuckolls , et al v. Louis or Lewis Neals Hals
#25 John Eaten v. William Couch
#27 Henry D S Leepen or Leeper v. John McPherson, et al
#28 Robert H B Slaut or Slout v. John S Scott, et al
#29 Crane & Hill v. William A Alderman
#30 H D S Leeper v. John McPherson
#31 R D Masterson v. William A Alderson
#32 George Harmon v. John G M Cathron
#33 Walter W Hackney v. Charles F Rucketts
#34 Joseph L League v. William Edwards, et al
#35 James M Henton v. Mathew Haywood, et al
#36 Gerome B Pratt v. Oscar F Lake
#37 B B Barkalow v. S E Rogers
#38 Hubbell Alexander & Driver v. Moore & Brownlee
#39 Dillon & Hawks v. James Fergnson
#40 Peter Martin v. Alexander Hallam
#41 Dillon Thompson & co v. H Neimerer or Niemerer
#42 Hawke Bro & Co v. Lewis Neals
#43 Darst & Herchelrod v. Alex M Fergus or Hergus
#44 Alex D Skeen v. A H Shurfy
#45 J F Whyle & Co v. Rue P Hutchius
#46 Dillon & Hawke v. George C Ferguson
#47 Eggers & Co v. John H Maun
#49 Jepu Johns v. Jerome Hoover
#50 John R Davis v. L P Hiatt
#51 William Holletzell or Hobbetzell & co v. V S Dryden
#51A John R Davis v. C E S Holmes
#52 William Hobbetzell or Holletzell & co v. Jesse Noel
#53 William Hobbetzell or Holletzell & co v. Michael H Hart
#54 Lushbaugh Hearson v. Hugh Baker, et al
#55 John R Davis v. R C Berger, et al
#56 John R Davis v. Jesse Noel
#57 Lushbaugh Hearson v. R B Stout, et al
#58 William Holletzell or Hobbetzell & co v. Robert B Stout
#59 John H Moss & Co. v. L D N Thompson et al
#60 J F Whyle & Co v. Jna S Mumick
#61 Hawke Bros. & Co v. John G Melvins
#62 William Hobbetzell or Holletzell & co v. Thomas B Edwards
#63 R B Stout v. J D N Thompson
#64 Jepu Johns v. Wayon Nemaha City
#65 James Emmons v. James Cooper, et al
#66 John T Scott v. John G M Cathron & J L Knighh
#67 Samuel Callan or Callen v. Joseph F Springer
#68 Alex D Skeen v. A F Sherfy
#69 William A Finney v. John S Scott
#70 S Wyatt v. A Medley
#71 Samuel Brixlen or Brixler v. Moore & Brownlee
#72 N B Findal or Findall or Findoll or Lindoll v. Philip Starr
#73 Wallace Sallman v. George W Field
#74 Samuel A Chawbers executor of estate of Willis Hill Deed v. L P Haitt, et al
#75 Milton Myers v. Bernard Olten
#76 J R Davis v. Studsen George
#77 William Morton v. William Delay or Deloy, et al
#78 Missing
#79 Bernard Adams & Co v. E W McComas
#80 Theodore Sittig v. Charles Freiburg
#81 Missing
#82 James W Coleman v. William A Finney
#83 Charles F Holly v. Moore & Brownlee
#84 Stephen F Nuckolls v. Alfred Medley
#85 Hubbell Alexander Driver v. Moore Brownlee
#86 Thomas Mosely v. L Lavinder, et al
#87 L S Nickerson v. William Hencher
#88 Wilson Bro & Co v. Ino or Jno R Davis
#89 William S Hall v. Abel Line
#90 Martha C Higgins v. Henry Higgins
#91 Martin Stowell v. S G Dailey
#92 D L M Gary v. William Hencher
#93 J F Whyle & co v. James Entwistle
#94 William Furgnson & R A Furgnson v. Thomas Haywood
#95 H P Bennett & Co v. William Rose, et al
#96 Emily McBride v. Samuel McBride  
#97 Fredrick Sam or Same v. D L Gary, et al  
#98 William F Thorne v. Rue P Hutchuis or Hutchius  
#99 Margaret J Beuedieh or Beuediet v. Hugh Baker  
#100 Thomas Heady v. H Neimeier  
#101 William Shurber v. Alexander Fergus, et al  
#102 Hawke Bro & co v. James G Melvin  
#103 William F Thorne v. Morrison & Wheeler, et al  
#104 Robert Sinford v. A Hallam  
#105 R R Edwards v. M F Clark  
#106 Richard Brown v. O F Lake  
#107 John McBonough v. San Francisco Town  
#107A Nuckolls & White v. George C Fergnson  
#108 Valentine Neogul v. James Furgnson  
#109 R R Edwards v. J C Aylesworth & George W Dursey or Dorsey  
#111 Milton Myers or Myres v. John Long, et al  
#112 Kingsland & Furgnson v. S G Dailey  
#113 Douglass or Douglas & Co v. R B Stout & George C Fergnson  
#114 Hawke Bro & co v. Louis Neals  
#115 John McDonough v. Brownville Hotel & Co  
#116 Solomon Wyatt v. Medley & Camfort or Comfort or Campton or Compton  
#117 William Thurber (or Hoover) v. Alexander W. Fergus & Jonah (or Josiah) Fergus  
#118 R R Edwards v. Thompson & Hunter  
#119 Martin Dunsmore v. William S Hall  
#120 Crane & Hill v. City of Brownville  
#121 Almena Munson v. G A Munson  
#122 J Hart & Son v. James W Coleman  
#123 R J Whitney v. S L Mackoy & Hudson George  
#124 Brownville Hotel Co v. John McPherson  
#125 A C Salbott or Dalbott or Talbott v. J G Daily  
#126 C W Wheeler v. Robert Morrison  
#127 J Holmes v. J G Melvin, et al  
#128 J T Whyle & Co v. Hudson George  
#129 Noel Lake & Co v. Samuel B Holmes  
#130 William L Sherman v. C E Holmes & E L Grubb  
#131 Brownville Hotel co, et al v. John McPherson  
#132 E White v. Jesse Johns  
#133 Jacob Bozarth v. Charlotte Bozarth  
#134 Harriet Lee v. Josephus Lee  
#135 Elizabeth Field v. George W Field  
#136 C E L Holmes v. Elias Cook  
#137 Charles E L Holmes v. James W Coleman  
#138 George L Hafer v. A M Fergus or Furgus, et al  
#139 E J Langdon v. C S Langdon  
#140 Lyford & Horn v. J W Swan  
#141 Missing  
#142 James Titus v. F Swartz  
#143 H H Evarts v. Thomas M Green, et al  
#144 McAlister Broomback & Co, v. Elija Hiatt  
#145 Pratt and Reath v. Robert W Furnas  
#146 F L Goldsberry v. John McDonough
#147 A H Scoville, et al v. J G Melvin
#148 John Campbell v. Winston L Soper or Sopen
#149 John Jamison v. James Holland
#150 J D N. Thompson v. Homer Johnson
#151 Martin Dunsmore v. Abel Lyons
#152 Nathan McArthur administration of estate of John Nillers or Villars v. Daniel Kinnison
#153 S Belben v. James N Kelly
#154 John McPherson v. Brownville Hotel Co
#155 John L Scott v. William W Smith
#156 Richard E Case v. Mary Case
#157 David Siegel v. Horace Coleman
#158 Heath Nuckolls v. Reilly Jeffrey
#159 Thomas Williams v. Isaac Edwards
#160 Samuel Callen v. The Unine Settlement Company
#161 John Hall v. Frank Worth
#162 Frank Worth v. John Hall
#163 John Hall v. John Leach, et al
#164 John Hall v. Madison York
#165 Theodore Hill or Heill v. J or Y H Edwards
#166 William F Enders & co v. Gaimes Strickler & Co
#167 J T Whytle & Co v. I H Edwards
#168 W C Johnson v. Nathan Harman
#169 J T Whytle & Co v. Joel Westfall
#170 E M Smith v. John Edwards
#171 John C Denser or Densen v. C A Freyberg
#172 M F Moss, et al v. J D N Thompson
#173 Henry Loring & Co v. J R Davis
#175 Stephen F Nuckolls v. Nemaha Valley Bank
#176 Stephen Nuckolls v. W S Heall or Hall, et al
#177 Kinney & Holley v. Lewis Neals
#179 Warren Green or Greene v. Charles B Smith
#180 Bank of Nebraska v. W W Hackney
#181 D L McGary v. W W Hackney & D Plasters
#182 J L McGee v. James W Coleman
#183 Nuckolls and Coddington v. Miles Walace
#184 Heath Nuckolls v. R W Furnas, R J Whitney, and J W Coleman
#185 Samuel Mc CARTney v. Alexander Hallam
#186 George W Crane v. John P Baker and John Martin
#187 J J Hochsteller v. J J Schiltz
#188 Samuel O Roberson v. William Edwards
#189 H Douglas v. B B Thompson
#190 Stetson L Swan v. William Edwards
#191 Ladew Peers & co v. R W Furnas
#192 Davidson Plasters v. J W Clark
#193 Ruda Sell Cooper & co v. G C Ferguson
#194 Thomas P Haywood v. Charles L Holmes & H H Scovill or Seovill
#195 William R Penick v. Grubb & Holmes
#196 William S McKnight & co v. Medley & co
#197 John R Davis v. Cyrus W Wheeler
#198 William W D Barnard & James Barnard v. Solomon Wyatt
#199 John R Davis v. R W Furnas  
#200 William R Penick v. John H Maun  
#201 Seigel and Henry Green Greenbaurn  
#202 John Long v. Hudson George  
#204 James Foster, et al v. J T Whytle  
#205 C C Cobell v. C B Smith, et al  
#206 S Belden v. L P Hiatt  
#207 John R Davis v. John H Maun  
#208 Moore & Brownlee v. L P Hiatt  
#209 William Gearry v. Joseph Leahy  
#210 Israel R Cummings v. William Hobbitzell or Hoblitzell  
#211 Daniel Kinnison v. Nathan M Arthur  
#212 Henry Hart v. D L McGary  
#213 Heath Nuckolls admin of estate of Charles M Greever & co v. Georgia or Georgia Frederie  
#214 C W Wheeler v. R J Whitney  
#215 D J Martin & co v. D L McGary  
#216 Samuel Hahn v. Solomon Wyatt  
#217 Charles G Dorsey v. Hosea T Williams  
#218 David Seigel v. Brownvill Hotel co  
#219 Michael and Charles Foley v. D L McGary  
#220 William R Cain v. Hugh Baker  
#221 Samuel O Roberson v. Samuel Wyatt  
#222 Bery Halladay v. John McDonough and John B Hills or Wells  
#223 Oliver Bennett & Co v. Lyford and Horn  
#224 William F Enders v. Lyford and Horn  
#225 Richard Brown v. D L McGary  
#226 David Lockwood v. Silas Tidwell, et al  
#227 R W Furnas v. J L Sharp  
#228 William Weddell or Weddle v. S F Nuckolls and Robert Hawke  
#229 Lushbaugh & Carsen v. E McCaun or McCann  
#230 Missing  
#231 Chloe L Thurber v. Samuel H Bennett and John S Favorite  
#232 R W Furnas v. E M Anderson  
#233 John H Maun v. Peter J Peterson  
#234 U C Johnson v. Lot 16 Block 56, et al  
#235 Davidsen & True v. Horatis Horrall or Worrell  
#236 R W Booth & co v. McPheron Morrison & Hutchins  
#237 George Frederick v. Davidson Plasters  
#239 R W Furnas v. H D Johnson  
#240 William E Wilson Assigne & co v. Charles B Smith  
#242 Mayor of City of Brownville v. A S Holladay or Halladay and J T Whytle  
#243 R W Frame v. Joshua G Abbe  
#244 Petu White v. Daniel G Houches or Houchin  
#245 Robert W Furnas v. Lots No. 9-10-12-13 Block 4 Brownville  
#246 James W Coleman v. Lot 10 in block 32, et al in Brownville  
#247 Mary A Hallam (by her next friend) v. Brownville Hotel Co  
#248 Charles G Dorsey v. Cornelius Maslin or Martin and W R W Cobb  
#249 Charles G Dorsey v. William H Rogers  
#250 T W Bedford v. Hudson George
#251 Charles G Dorsey v. William Miles
#252 Charles G Dorsey v. Thomas Staley and W R W Cobb
#253 William Smith v. William Edwards
#254 Martha Squires v. Simpson Walker
#255 Missing
#256 James A Adams v. C W Wheeler and R J Rainey
#257 James A Adams v. C W Wheeler and R J Rainey
#258 John L Shanks v. T M Dryden and V S Dryden
#259 G H Wilcox v. Hugh Baker and D Plasters
#260 Henry Knepter or Knepper v. Cyrus W Wheeler
#261 Richard Brown v. John W Hall
#262 Samuel Callan or Cullan v. Fielding H John
#263 M E Reeves or Reever & co v. McPherson Morrison and Hutchins

B.2  #265 (7/19/1860) thru #448 (11/20/1863), Territorial Period

#265 Emil Stern or Sterne v. William L Swan
#266 Thomas Bearn or Beare v. John Hanna
#267 The Bank of the Union in Tennessee v. Gordon H Wilcox
#268 Benjamin B Frazier v. Henry W Lake, Jesse Noel, and Henry Emmerson
#269 John L A Smith v. R G Whitney
#270 John McPherson v. William Dewitt
#271 Martha Meek v. Samuel H Meek
#272 Calhoun Vanderbergh v. E M McComas and R W Furnas
#273 E M Watson v. A S Houchins
#273A Heath Nuckolls v. A S Halladay, et al
#274 Jackson Lynes v. I T Whyte, et al
#275 Kelly and Harding v. John McPherson
#276 D G Martin v. Thomas L Ricketts
#277 Daniel G White and O B Hewitt v. Cyris W Wheeler
#278 Thomas G Little & Co v. Robert W Furnas
#279 Truitt Brothers & Co v. Peery and Brothers
#280 John Deere v. John McPherson
#281 David S Martin v. Samuel Callen, et al
#282 Missing
#283 Missing
#284 Catharine Rubideux v. Charles Rubideux
#285 Wilson Levering & Waters v. Peery and Brothers
#286 North and Scott v. Peery and Brothers
#287 Thomas Heady v. G B Wells
#288 Williamson R W Cobb v. G H Wilcox
#289 Joseph Forsyth
#290 Jessee Call v. Frank Worth, et al
#291 Thomas Heady
#292 William Helbing or Holbing v. Christian Harner
#293 William Helbing or Holbing v. John W Horn
#294 R E Case v. John McDonough
#295 Thompson, Ruland & cl v. Theodore Hill
#296 John Woerlen, et al v. W A Denman
#297 Francvis or Francais Puteuguch v. Jean Lavique or Lavigue, et al
#298 Joseph W Snow v. John Strain
#350 Samuel R Bennett v. Israel R Cummings, et al
#351 Theodore W Bedford v. Thomas Williams, et al
#352 Samuel Snyder v. John W Hall
#353 Wolff & Hoppe, et al v. John Argarbright
#354 Frank Gormine v. William Russell or Rossell
#355 Theodore H Bedford v. James B Fleming and Isaac Coe
#356 S F Nuckolls v. Heath Nuckolls, et al
#357 Houston Nuckolls v. Heath Nuckolls, et al
#358 Wolff & Hoppe v. H C & J J Thurman
#359 Jacob Dustin v. S G Good
#360 Smith Reed v. William Munson
#361 Martin Steler v. Charles Snyder, et al
#362 Dursh or Darsh and Hershelrode or Herchelrode v. Alexander M Fergus
#363 Turner, Frazer and co v. John W Swan & co, et al
#364 William A Little and Robert A Howard v. Louis Neals
#365 Stephen F Nuckolls v. Rufus S Rainey, et al
#366 Field Brothers v. Jacob Maroeh
#367 Clarance or Clarence H Gibson v. William G Swan
#368 Jacob W Hegler v. John W Partch
#369 Theodore Hill v. George H Swan
#370 William T Den or Dun v. George H Swan
#371 Richard Brown v. Talbot or Talbert H Edwards
#372 Francis Dowler v. George H Swan and Thomas F Williams
#373 A C Johnson v. Hiram Villus
#374 S L Nuckolls v. James McDonald
#376 Isham Reavis v. Daniel H McClure
#377 L M Smith & co v. Hackney or Huckney & George
#378 William Wilson v. Gideon Tindall
#379 James A Tarrell v. Jessee Call or Cale
#380 James A Tarrell, et al v. John Snyder
#381 Jaques Boulier or Bourlier v. James Coleman
#382 Laugsdorff and Rosinstitute v. William L Thurman
#383 Saker and Brothers v. Thurman and Cannen
#384 Laugsdorff and Rosinstitute v. William L Thurman, et al
#385 Cutler and Terrill v. Peter Hendgen, et al
#386 G J Maddax or Mattax v. William S Roberts
#387 Cutler & Terrill v. William S Thurman
#388 Francis Michaud v. Richard Clair
#389 John Delay v. John O'Bryant
#390 J Dice Hegler v. John H Maun
#391 Henry Elliott v. J D Hegler
#393 Theodore Hill v. Amos T D Hughes
#394 Theodore Hill v. Stephen W Kennedy
#395 Robert W Frame v. William H Denman
#396 Charles T Hillyer v. John R Doruty or Doroty
#397 William F Thorne v. John B Wells, et al
#398 Joseph O'Pelt v. James Ginder
#399 Thomas Henry v. J D H Thompson, et al
#400 Jasper H Ware v. Francis Putegnal or Pletegnal, et al
#401 Alfred O'Pelt v. Hugh Brownlee
#402 Benjamin G Cooper v. Edward M McComas
#403 Richard Brown v. W T Den
#404 Wolff & Hoppe v. Joseph O’Pelt
#405 Richardson Miller & co v. Alfred O’Pelt
#406 John Bell v. George Shroaf
#407 John Cole v. James L Knight, et al
#408 Rebecca Belden v. Seymour Belden
#411 Benjamin G Cooper v. Jerome Hoover, et al
#412 Benjamin G Cooper v. John Delay
#413 William H Small v. Martin Stiler or Stilen
#414 James Berry & co v. Archibald Handley
#415 William M Stanley v. Thomas J Metcalf
#416 Jessee Cole v. James A Farrell
#417 Eli H Wilcox v. William Hackney, et al
#418 George Duby, et al v. Alfred O’Pelt & J M Paulin
#419 Charles Gaede v. Robert W Frame
#421 David O Stiles v. Amos Hutchins
#422 S L Nuckolls v. Nemaha Valley Bank, et al
#423 J Dice Hegler v. S A Chapin
#424 John J Mathews v. Jacob Cooke
#425 William H Hoover v. George H Nixon
#426 Eli H Wilcox v. George H Nixon
#427 Samuel A Chambers v. Sevi Sprinkle and John P Baker
#429 Richardson Mellier & co v. Alfred O’Pelt and Joseph O’Pelt
#430 S P Majors v. Robert W Frame
#431 Wood, Christy & Co v. A D Williamson
#432 Lucus Thompson & co v. John McPherson
#433 Brownville Terry co v. Steam Boat Robert Campbell
#434 Brownville Terry co v. Steam Boat Omaha
#435 Missing
#436 John Hanna v. Williamson R W Cobb
#437 James Harger v. Julianna Harger
#438 Samuel South v. S A Frogden
#439 David Gwin v. Jacob Easterly
#440 Luther E Benedict v. Thomas B Edwards, et al
#441 John R Ullery or Ullrey v. William Myers, et al
#442 Samuel G Daily v. Township board of education, Brownville township
#443 James S Bedford v. Suther Robinson, et al
#444 Harriet A Wilcox v. David H McLaughlin
#445 Hackney and George v. John L A Smith
#446 Miles W Burford v. Alex Majors, et al
#447 Western Bank of MO v. Russell or Rupell Majors and Waddell
#448 Miles W Burford v. Alex Majors
B.3  
#449 (11/21/1863) thru #585 (2/14/1867), Territorial Period  
NOTE: John L. Carson v. E. S. Dundy, Adminis.  
(7/21/1865), not in General Index, follows #480

#449 M A Haudley v. P M Wood
#450 Francis Springer v. John Williams, et al
#451 A G Perry v. Sigmond or Sigmund Seplen or Sesslen
#452 William McMillan v. Robert Heap and Jesse Bartup
#454 C H McCormick & Bros v. John S Minick, et al
#455 Michael Barrada v. Sophie Barrada
#457 James Wright v. E B Wright
#458 John Shirts v. Levi Sprinkle, et al
#459 Thomas Hatfield v. John S Minick
#460 William Daily v. W W Mills
#461 H R Reed v. G H Wilcox
#462 Katharine Ratinchar by her next friend David McSaughlin v. Henry Smith, et al
#463 Benjamin Chapman v. Thomas R Simpson
#464 Thomas Hatfield v. John Colerick
#465 Salima Shoemaker v. George W Shoemaker
#466 Henry Hardy v. William R Hall
#467 Israel R Cummings v. Joseph Bacon
#467.5 Allen Comstock, et al v. Levi P Banks
#468.5 James Wood v. Edward W Thomas
#469 William Hackney v. William King
#470 Thomas J Dowler v. Francis A Dowler administrator, et al
#471 Anthony Swift v. Thomas Burress or Burres
#472 John J Jamison v. John W Hall administrator
#472.5 Harriet A Smith v. William R Smith
#473 John Mullis v. Schoeufheit & Brown
#474 William McSennan v. John McPherson
#475 John L A Smith v. John R Ulery
#476 Missing
#477 Jeremiah Snyder v. John W Bliss, et al
#478 Abraham F Sherfy v. Mary Jane Shurfy
#479 Benjamin F Sushbaugh v. Richard V Hughes, et al
#480 R J Whitney v. S & B Moore
#481 John L Carson v. E S Dundy admin of estate of Tomas J Meek
#482 Missing
#483 Missing
#484 Rachel O Callen, by next friend Hugh O Callen v. William McDonald, et al
#485 Wilson Hughes v. Jonathan David
#486 James Wood v. John McPherson
#487 Missing
#488 Mattie L Cnawden v. George W Cnawden
#489 Missing
#490 Missing
#491 John L Carson v. Rebecca Belden
#491.5 Mary A Thorn v. William T Thorn
#493 Benjamin F Lushbaugh v. Henry C Hill, et al
#494 John S Carson v. Isaac B Walters, et al  
#495 John L Carson v. Horalis G Worrall, Stephen H Bechtel and Benjamin F Lushbaugh  
#496 Samuel A Chambers v. John B Nells, et al  
#497 John R Davis v. John W Swan, et al  
#498 John P Hodge v. Charles T Jamison, et al  
#500 Benjamin T Lushbaugh, et al v. John Trusly  
#502 Augustine Albright v. Charles Moul  
#503 John F Neal v. Stephen Wilkinson, et al  
#504 Elizabeth Kennison v. Philip Young  
#507 Lushbaugh v. Richard V Hughes, et al  
#509 James O Carson v. Urial Akin, et al  
#510 Henry Harmon admin v. The unknown heirs of Fran Putignat, et al  
#510.5 Hezekiah B Strong v. Davidson Plasters, et al  
#511 A K Farman v. T J Metcalf  
#512 Elizabeth Kennison v. Philip Young  
#513 Richard E Case v. Philip Hoffman  
#514 Andrew J Scott v. James B Wyne  
#515 Alice Simmons v. E A Deslonde, et al  
#516 James Ginder v. Orin Gerwillinger or Gerwilliger  
#517 Felix Morgan v. John W Hall, et al  
#518 James L Eagan v. Steam Boat Denver  
#519 Benjamin Rogers v. Richard F Barrett  
#520 Henry B Goucher v. Christian Slagle and John Warren  
#521 George G Manley v. Jacob Bozarth  
#522 Isaac Coe v. John G Akin, et al  
#523 James F Bertholf v. John T Scott, et al  
#524 Mary J Bale v. Sam A J Bale  
#525 David Dodge v. A W Barns  
#526 William Mohie v. William Sayls or Sayle  
#527 Clark Allen v. John W Hall admin of estate of William Wilson  
#528 Ina or Ira Maxon v. John W Hall admin  
#529 Charles Gaude or Guede v. Wolf Weingertner  
#530 Bedford & co v. Steamboat Colorado  
#531 Annah B Sanly v. Elias Sanly  
#532 Daniel McKissack v. W H Denman  
#534 John Bell v. John L Ritchey, et al  
#535 Catharine S F Crane, et al v. R F Barrett  
#536 Hiram Storm v. Austin W Mathews  
#537 Elijah Burner v. Anton Kimig, et al  
#538 Paschul F Sundy v. Oliver Mitchell  
#539 John Parlestine v. The Territory of Nebraska  
#540 William Vincent v. Robert & Reed  
#541 Juleus Balke v. Joseph O’Peth  
#542 Mary C Mourdick v. David H Mourdick or Murdick  
#543 John A Pann v. Annie E Pann  
#544 Charles Gaude or Guede & co v. Frederick Alley
#545 Samuel Magstaff v. The Territory of Nebraska
#546 Richard Lynn v. Joseph O’Pelt or O’Peth and Evan Worthing
#547 Caroline O. Ault v. Peter Ault
#548 A. Zook v. Samuel Wagstaff
#549 John Crim v. James Rice
#550 Clara Toupan v. Peleg Toupain
#551 David Lockwood v. Seymour Howard, Jr.
#552 David Lockwood v. John Shuck
#553 McFall & Co. v. Steamboat Colorado & Theodore Hill or Heill Co.
#554 Sigman Leeman, et. al v. Steamboat War Eagle
#555 Thomas W. Green, et. al v. William F. Wright
#556 Meredith Helvey v. Charlton and Sylvester Hall
#557 Elias Sowles v. Henry VanBuren
#558 Peter and Mary Brett v. Peter F. Brett
#559 Patrick McCammon or McCarren & Francis Fisher v. John Argabright
#560 Henry Overaker v. John J. Thurman
#561 James I. Pernell v. John Watson
#562 Samuel Snyder v. James Wyne or Wynn
#563 William Sayles v. Martin Warner
#564 Sarah A. Shaw v. John Shaw
#565 D. & H. Siegel v. Frederick Sedores
#566 J. Davis v. Catharine Davis
#567 Jonathon Higgins v. William and Daniel Kinnison
#568 Martha McCoy v. James McCoy
#569 August Albright v. Milo L. Gatis and Stephen M. Kennedy
#570 Augustine Albrecht v. D.H. Ellis and George Crow
#571 Jacob Cook v. Benjamin Campbell
#572 Richard E. Case v. E.S. Allen et. al.
#573 James McGruder v. Meredith Helvey
#574 John W. Middleton, et. al. v. City of Brownville
#575 Thomas M. Green & Burdick v. A. J. Richardson
#576 D.J. McCann v. William Vincent
#577 Joseph Thompson, et. al. v. Hiram Stern or Stone, et. al.
#578 Edwin Hastings and John B. Gordon v. Sigmund Seeman
#579 Samuel Bennett v. John Shuck and Andrew Scoville
#580 Overman, Mann & Co. v. Edmund H. Burchess
#581 Elizabeth Stevens v. Hiram Stevens
#582 William Chambers v. Robert Sayer
#583 Clarissa A. Bunker v. Samuel M. Rich and William Glasgow
#584 Charles G. Dorsy v. Theodore Hill and Smith P. Tuttle
#585 William Allen v. Joel Westfall
B.4  #1 (1867) thru #110 (1869), Civil Case Files
  #1 Israel R. Cummings v. Samuel Bennett, et. al
  #2 Alex W. Morgan v. Jonas Crane
  #3 Reuben B. Presson v. Charles Libbey
  #4 Heath Nuckolls v. Louis Neal, et al
  #5 Richard Claire v. Samuel Wagstaff
  #6 John M Bennett v. Robert W Furnas
  #7 Missing
  #8 D S Sarkin v. Samuel Bennett and John Grieve
  #9 Evan Worthing v. Albert Mead
  #10 J or I W Hollengshead or Hollingshead
  #11 Sigmond Seeman v. Benjamin Hickox
  #12 Almina McComas by next friend Robert Furnas v. James B Campbell
  #13 Gideon Amick v. Lydia E Amick
  #14 Lemon Hosea v. Sevi Johnson, et al
  #15 John Cook v. L N Westfall and Henry Westfall
  #16 Conrad Schreiner or Schrimer or Schriener and Charles Briegel or Breigel v. the city of Brownville
  #17 Conrad Schreiner or Schrimer or Schriener and Charles Briegel or Breigel v. the city of Brownville appeal
  #18 A D Marsh and J W Bliss or Blip v. Oscar M Johnson
  #19 Edward M McComas v. the city of Brownville
  #20 John C Martin v. William A Pallack or Pollock
  #21 Abraham F Sherfy or Sherfey v. John Hanna
  #22 Missing
  #23 Board of education of city of Brownville v. Henry G F Kephler or Kefhler
  #24 Anthony P Cogswell v. Paul Perkins
  #25 Orville P Welch v. Stanton Perkins & co
  #26 Richard J Whitney v. Stephen B Miles
  #27 I or J M Hopkins v. Samuel Greathouse or Greghouse
  #28 Evan Worthing and Eli Wilcox v. Samuel Guss
  #29 M A Handley v. Sarah Clark, et al
  #30 Gideon Amick v. Lydian E Amick
  #31 John M Graham v. Samuel South
  #32 Nelson Adams v. John I Terrell
  #33 Lovinda M Godfrey by Francis H D Hunt v. Reubin T Stephens
  #34 J N Reynolds v. Jacob Gengens, et al
  #35 Joseph W Blackburn and Richard J Whitney, et al v. Isaac Clageth or Clagett
  #36 Richard V Hughes admin of William Stillwell estate v. Lucinda Stillwell, et al
  #37 Samuel Crane v. Henry Atkinson and John S Stanton, et al
  #38 Esthen or Estten D Muin, et al v. H S Jenkins, et al
  #39 Samuel Wagstaff v. Richard Claire
  #40 Caney Flanhen v. Andrew J Scott
  #41 Thomas M Rooken v. Joseph B Sayres or Sayers and John K Smith
  #42 Margaret Jane Crawford v. Charles Silly or Sibby
  #44 John N Reynolds v. Charles J Beach
  #45 Ephriam M Long v. T F M Waldschmidt
  #46 Richard Claire v. Samuel Wagstaff
  #47 Virginia M Hunt guardian of George S Ebbs v. Estate of George S Ebbs
  #48 Westhennen and Eppstine v. J W Blip and Theodore C Hacken or Hacker
  #49 A P Cogswell v. Sigmond Seaman or Seeman
  #50 George Cecil v. P Caussey Richards, et al
#51 Samuels Stemburg & co v. Sigmond Seeman
#52 Chauncey H Allen v. Sarah J McKay, et al
#53 Richard Claire v. Samuel Wagstaff
#54 John W Horn v. Catherine E Horn, et al
#55 David H Lewis v. Holladay or Halladay & co
#56 Rebecca Young, et al v. Russell B Ruden, et al
#57 Francis Michand v. Richard Claire
#58 McFall & co v. Charles Silly or Sibby
#59 D J McCann & co v. William Daily
#60 Andrew J Davis v. Osee Mathews
#61 Homer or Herman S Mathews v. Osee Mathews
#62 Catherine S F Crane by Theodore Hill v. McComas and co
#63 Jane Claire v. Richard Claire
#64 George W Pleasant v. Christopher C Mann, et al
#65 Sarah L Bynd v. Milton O Bynd
#66 Dwight J McCame or McCann v. Charles Snyden and Julian Metcalf
#67 John R Davis v. Jospeh Saudep or Sauelep
#68 Mary C Owens v. George W Owens
#69 Emmor Lash v. Rue P Hutchins, et al
#70 Ann Wolf v. John Wolf, et al
#71 J N Reynolds v. Lucinda B Beach
#73 William Campton or Compton v. Jane Saudep or Saulep, et al
#74 S Alden or Adler and co v. Pierce Blake
#75 Arminda Green v. Isaac M Green
#76 William F Wilson v. the city of Brownville
#77 John W Bliss v. William F Wilson
#78 James S Chase v. A W Morgan, et al
#79 D May v. George W Hill
#80 J N Reynolds admin v. J W Middleton
#81 William H Hoover, et al v. Luther D Robinson
#82 John Creasow or Creason v. Jonas M Hacker or McHacker, et al
#83 William Hutton v. Dona Goudy
#84 Andrew L Shaffer or Shafer v. Peter Burlett
#85 Jefferson N Broady v. Bernard McFillan and William Richard
#86 Worthing and Wilcox v. Levi Johnson
#88 Benjamin F Lushbaugh admin of John D Reamen Estate v. Isabella Reamen, et al
#89 Eliza Elliott admin v. Heirs of Henry Elliott
#90 Sarah Wait, et al v. Mary Wait, et al
#91 Emilia Raulean et al v. James Craig, et al
#92 William McLennen, et al v. William Vincent and George Harrison
#93 Mathew Rombach v. Benjamin Halladay or Holladay
#94 Samuel Petit or Pettit v. P Coursey Richards, et al
#95 Jackson Lynes v. Benjamin Halladay or Holladay, et al
#96 Ann Eliza Collins v. Robert Collins
#97 L or J N Reynolds admin v. Heirs of Willis Hill
#98 Gilkeson & Sloss v. Green &Burdick et al
#99 Sidney L Stout v. Newton M Hollzinger or Holtzinger
#100 Mary Hacker v. Odum C Look
#101 The people of the state of Nebraska v. James Ginder and John Blacklaw
#102 Jonas Craw admin v. Isaac H Clayett or Clagett, et al
#103 Iowa College v. Lawrence Winkleman and John Brunsden, et al
#104 John S Moore v. Henry Seymour, et al
#105 Galis Bossfield or Brusfield & co v. the warden and vestry-men of “Christ Church Parish”, et al
#106 John Studabaker v. Alex W Morgan et al
#107 Lenard or Leonard Arnold v. Richard F Barrett
#108 Mary Bretey v. Jacques Miguerey
#109 Missing
#110 John L Carson v. Richard J Barret

B.5  Civil Case Files, Case #111 thru Case #224
#111 (1869) thru #224 (1870)
#111 Julian Metcalf, et al v. unknown heirs of Fernando Crocker
#112 John A Pann v. Abner Ray
#113 John McPherson v. Richard F Barrett
#114 John Marly or Maley v. Joseph Ord
#115 John Steele et al v. the people of the state of Nebraska
#116 McFall & co v. Richards F Barrett
#117 Samuel M Rich v. “Journal Printing Co” (Hill and Blackburn)
#118 Edward W Thomas admin v. Morgan Hewett
#119 Calvin R Baker admin v. Mary M Woodard, et al
#120 Worthing and Wilcox v. Nathan P Russell
#121 L D Robinson v. Samuel M Rich
#122 Lorinda Godfrey v. Reuben F Stevens, et al
#123 Lorinda Godfrey v. John Ebbs and Perry Godfrey
#124 Lorinda Godfrey v. Frances H Hunt and Perry Godfrey
#125 John R Davis v. the city of Brownville
#126 William McLennan v. Thomas M Green et al
#127 Ira Wilson v. Oliver Pickens and wife
#128 Henry H Wilson v. John P Flack and Frank Morris
#129 John W Richardson v. Thomas M Green and J P Bundick
#130 Henry Stieman v. Fredrick W Beckman
#131 John Creasen v. A P Cogwell
#132 George W King & co John W Bliss and Theodore C Hacker
#133 Paul Cuhman et al v. Louis Wagnen and Andrew Shafer
#134 William McDaily v. Richard F Daily et al
#135 Levi Hughes v. Nathan G Randall
#136 David S Hacker v. James C Hacker et al
#137 William D Bryant v. William Collins and Thomas Collins
#138 John V Farwell & co v. Fufus F Rainey et al
#139 John D Stouton v. E. R. Phillips et al
#140 G Summers v. Samuel R Summers
#141 William D Scott v. Frederick E Allen
#142 Goerge Wheeler v. Joseph Loveless or Lovelep
#143 Emma Wilson v. John W Wilson
#144 Haney J Shoapman v. Andrew Tynan
#145 Job A Dillon v. Joseph Dillon, et al
#146 E D Burbank v. Hank & Holtzinger
#147 N W Richards v. O P Faulkner
#148 A May & co v. Newton M Holtzinger
#149 Cyrus M Kaufman v. Richard J Whitney
#150 Benjamin Savil v. Charles Campbell
#151 George Empson v. John Crow
#152 John McPherson v. Nemaha County
#153 Louis Neals v. Edward Weisenreder or Weisenrider
#154 Lemon Plastens v. Emily Cranmen or Crawmen
#155 Moses S Collins v. Samuel Francis and wife
#156 Phillip Fraker v. Lydia Fraker
#157 State of Nebraska v. Cass Rice & Hiram Alderman
#158 C Aultman & Co v. Albert Moyer et al
#159 McFall & Co v. Charles Briegel et al
#160 Missing
#161 E G L Faxon & Co v. McFall & Co
#162 Allie Bear v. Jacob K Bear
#163 John L. Columbia v. Winslow L. Sapen or Safen
#164 Edwin S Smith v. Nelson R Pinney
#165 Du cher D Robinson v. Reuben C Berger
#166 Richard J Whitney v. J W Blackburn
#167 William T Russell v. Juliette E Russell
#168 Mary Manny v. Samuel Wagstaff et al
#169 Sarah Wait v. Archie H Wait
#170 Luther Hoadley et al v. William F Wilson
#171 Conner & Drury v. John N Reynolds
#172 James H Drain v. Mary Jane Clark et al
#173 Richard S Miles v. Anthony P Cogswell et al
#174 Mariah E Baker v. James S Baker
#175 Isaac Burn v. Sarah M Mason et al
#176 John D Carson v. John N Reynolds
#177 Turner Frazer and co v. Bliss & Hacker
#178 Rainey & Levis v. Charles C Ellis
#179 John Conaut v. Mary E Wood
#180 John Studabaker v. John N Reynolds
#181 Benjamin F Duncan v. Nathan McArthur and John Delay
#182 Justus C Lincoln v. Richard S Hannaford
#183 Oppenheimer & Meyer v. William F Wilson
#184 James C Peter v. Lemon Plaster et al
#185 Helen & Hoffman v. McFall & co
#186 John P Fink v. William S Clark
#187 Long Black and Allstaller v. Nathan Squires
#188 John Jemison v. John L Ferrill et al
#189 Greenewald et al v. John C Cowles
#190 Phineas Jones v. Charles C Ellis et al
#191 Jacob Mundinger v. Conrad Schriner
#192 John S Silver v. Homer R Manning
#193 H F Minnell v. John Rowen
#194 A J Ritter v. D W Haulin
#195 Studebaker and Brothers v. Anthony P Cogswell
#196 John L Carson v. City of Brownville
#197 Thomas Robins v. City of Brownville
#198 James Carpenter v. David Kinnison
#199 Sarah J McKay v. Chauncey H Allen
#200 John W Perry v. Alfred W Morgan
#201 Robert V Muir v. Richard F Barrett
#202 Joseph M Snow v. Louis Neals
#203 C B Hank and T J Armitage v. D A Jauary & co
#204 Curtis and Burnham v. Hank and Armitage
#205 Cantwell and Short v. A D Marsh and Mary J Marsh
#206 William Hank v. Davidson Plasters
#207 Wentel Grant v. John W Middleton
#208 Theodore Hill and co v. John W Middleton
#209 Robert Tear et al v. William F Wilson et al
#210 Matilda Ann Turner v. Samuel Turner et al
#211 Catharine S F Crane v. the city of Brownville
#212 George P Whl v. James L Hitt et al
#213 William P Fergus v. Joseph Curtis and John W Bennett
#214 Horace Metcalf v. Charles D Kellogg and Julian Metcalf
#215 Horace Metcalf v. Charles D Kellogg and Julian Metcalf
#216 John R Bell v. Anthony P Cogswell and John Creason et al
#217 S Adler and co v. J or G E Kentner
#218 William Patrick and James Patrick v. Walter A Burleigh
#219 E K Kentner v. Davidson Plasters
#220 Sidney A Barto v. J W Barto
#221 S Sockwood and co v. Anthony P Cogswell
#222 Lewis Hill v. S D Robinson and Solomon Kirkhum
#223 Jarvis S Church and Virginia E Sock v. J N Reynolds
#224 William B Lovejoy & co v. Alf W Morgan et al

B.6 Civil Case Files ##225 (1870) thru #344 (1871)

#225 (1870) thru #344 (1871)
#225 James M Young v. Alfred W Morgan
#226 Hugh Boyle v. Alfred W Morgan
#227 D J McCann & co v. David H Ellis
#228 Philip R Vogel v. Valentine Sheer
#229 John V A Smith v. Anthony P Cogswell et al
#230 Wesley Johnson v. Gotliele Mahle et al
#231 Horace Metcalf v. Josephine Welch et al
#232 Sophia B Day v. Ben Jame B Day
#233 Herman B Wells v. Evan Worthing
#234 William Bourke v. A R McCandless
#235 Eliza Elliott et al v. Nemaha County
#236 William Watson v. James Adamson
#237 Halsted V Stiles v. Alf W Morgan
#238 Joseph W Blackburn v. Richard J Whitney et al
#239 Nelson R Pinney v. Cordelia E Fraker et al
#240 John P Flack v. Napolean B Flack
#241 Sanford Wells & co v. Thomas M Green & co
#242 Francis Bradley v. Curtis S Bowen
#243 Isaac Boehm v. John Munden
#244 William Patrick & James Patrick v. Walter A Burleigh & Charles J Brazeau
#245 Robert Plunket v. Martha Plunket
#246 Young Bro’s & co v. Thomas M Green & co et al
#247 Bryant Cobb v. Martha Finley et al
#248 Blackburn Brothers v. C M Snoke et al
#249 J J Case & co v. H P Manning and C F Haywood
#250 Frasher & McGee v. S A Ingham & co et al
#251 Thomas Heady v. Dust & Co
#252 Henry Bush v. Asa Day & Irven Bristol
#253 Dodd Brown & Co v. Thomas M Green & Co et al
#254 Appleton Noyes & Co v. Thomas M Green & Co et al
#255 Mathew A Handley v. Almira McComas & Edward M McComas
#256 Kilbourn Jenkins & Co v. Alexander Neely
#257 Kilbourn Jenkins & Co v. Thomas M Green
#258 Peter Rease v. Jonathan Corn et al
#259 Robert W Furnas et al v. Lucian A Fontenelle
#260 James Medford v. Jarvis S Church
#261 John R Bell v. Thomas J Armilage et al
#262 John R Bell v. Jerry Hawkey et al
#263 Henry Schneider v. George Gerdis et al
#264 F A Tisdel Jr & Co v. David S Hacker & wife & J G Case & Co
#265 City of Brownville v. James Emmons & Nancy Emmons
#266 John R Bell v. Barton L Easley & C E Fitzgerald
#267 Moses M Conner v. Norman Collard et al
#268 Andrew J Ritter v. Francis H D Hunt et al
#269 Sarah Saunders et al v. Sarah E Sanders & Charles Sanders
#270 Russell & co v. Thomas Cummings & W Cummings
#271 Russell & co v. Sidney Williams et al
#272 Working & Compton v. Franz Hellmer
#273 Moses M Conner v. Anthony P Cogswell
#274 J J Case & v. John W Richardson
#275 John A Dinsmore v. Asa Day and Irven Bristol
#276 Annand & Thompson v. Lewis & Allen
#277 William B Lovejoy & co v. Wentel Frank
#278 C Aultman & co v. Herman Cook et al
#279 Edna Bancroft v. John N Reynolds
#280 Luther Hoadley Trustee v. Mary J Marsh et al
#281 Isaiah Bowles v. Jonathan Higgins et al
#282 John S Helzel v. Alphonso W Ellis & Cora T Ellis
#283 Judge of Probate for Hugh Baker v. Elizabeth Melvin et al
#284 J W Hollingshead v. S G Hall
#285 Wyman Kent admin v. William Edwards & Orsa P Root
#286 Wyman Kent admin v. T J Rolstan et al
#287 William R Seach v. Manly E Fisher
#288 George P Berkley v. First Baptist Church & trustees
#289 Ira Moore v. William R Hall
#290 William H Hinkle v. Frederick Swartz
#291 David Remick v. John A Wroe or Moe
#292 C M Kauffman v. D W Pease & S P Woolf
#293 Ellen Kilkinney v. William M Chafee
#294 John L Carson v. Thomas M Green & Eli H Wilcox
#295 Alfred Sedoras v. John W Middleton
#296 Thomas Heady v. Richard Talbot
#297 John T Hendrick & Shipley S Wilson v. Charles Sibby
#298 The State of Nebraska v. Jefferson Chapman
#299 In the matter of the sale of real estate of George McKay and Nellie A McKay
#300 John R Bell v. E B Stevens
#301 John R Bell v. J W Bliss
#302 Timothy D Crook v. Nathan Squires et al
#304 Holmes Gould & Co v. Nathan Squires
#305 John S Hetzel v. Solomon Kirkham
#306 John W McJutosh v. D W Mills
#307 The state bank of Nemaha v. Evan Wonthing
#308 Nanson or Manson Bartholow & Co v. W M Chaffee & Co
#309 Arthur Farrar & Co v. H C Thurman
#310 John Tobin v. Clark Allen
#311 Mary E Entivistle v. Thomas Entivistle
#312 John Braenngar or Braenger v. John Argabright
#313 John Braenngar or Braenger v. William Bunzell
#314 Wentel Grant v. Conrad Schriener
#315 Elizabeth Ervin v. William M Ervin
#316 Aultman & Taylor Manufacturing Co v. David H Ellis et al
#317 Abel R Phillips Jr v. Archelus Farnham et al
#318 Cyrus M Kauffman v. William M Chaffee & William D Lewis
#319 Lorinda M. Godfrey v. Perry Godfrey
#320 Kilbourn Jenkins & Co v. J K Fretz et al
#321 John C Bohond et al v. Harrison H Blodgett
#322 William H Hawley v. Sarah Sanders et al
#323 John McPherson v. John M Graham
#324 David Remick v. Anthony P Cogswell et al
#325 Hickman & Sipple v. Thomas M Green et al
#326 John White v. Jonas Crane
#327 John Monteith v. Nicholas Conrad et al
#328 Polly Hopper v. Alfred W Morgan
#329 Fiske Knight & Co v. R Teare & Co
#330 Paul Kern v. Frederick G Holmes et al
#331 James Patrick and William Patrick v. James Crawford
#332 Louis C Miller v. Osea A Morgan & Alex W Morgan
#333 John W Bennett guardian v. John Snyder et al
#334 John C Denser v. Jane Loveless and Joseph Loveless
#335 Evan Worthing v. Charles J Johnson et al
#336 Koch Chew & co v. Cyrus A Pollock
#337 Luther L Mills v. Lorenza Rice
#338 Adolph Opperman v. Patrick Dougherty
#339 Orton Bachelor v. H F Morton
#340 H H Dolen v. George S Dunn
#341 Emanuel D Hyde v. Samuel Bennett et al
#342 John Strain et al v. James P Sayles et al
#343 Joseph J Pascoe et al v. Joel Westfall
#344 Gibson & Vancil v. S Seeman
B. 7 Civil Case Files #345 thru #457
#345 R W Sheldon admin with the will annexed of the estate of George W Arnold
#346 John H Brown v. Barton L Easley & Eli Osborn
#347 Gibson & Vancil v. W F Wilson
#348 J C Deuser v. J B Loveless
#349 Jonathan Higgins v. B F Duncan & A J Chambers
#350 D A January & co v. W F Wilson
#351 William McDennan v. Andrew Shaffer
#352 Henry M Atkinson v. Judson R Hyde admin
#353 E Ball & Co v. George Wagner et al
#354 Joseph W Lash v. William R Smith
#355 Joseph Lash & Jacob Good v. William R Smith
#356 John Patterson v. B R Raines et al
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#902 Ed Weisenreder & co v. Cam Sockey et al
#903 Ed Weisenreder & co v. Abraham Berg
#904 Ed Weisenreder & co v. James Grinder
#905 Edward Weidenreder v. F H D Hunt et al
#906 William Findley v. Joseph E Lamaster
#907 William Delay v. Jennett P Cory et al
#908 A Tynan v. John Chapman
#909 Delion Bros v. Henry O Korns
#910 Dolton Bros v. B C Parker
#911 Henry C Butts v. Brownville Nebraska et al
#912 Ed Weisenreder & co v. Abraham Berg et al
#913 Aultman Miller & co v. Herman F Schulz
#914 James Twining v. William A Stevenson
#915 Samuel M Summers v. The Nebraska Rail Way Company
#916 State Bank of Nebraska v. F A Tisdel et al
#917 J C Ogden v. James A Sailors et al
#918 School District No 16 of Nemaha County v. William Vanderford et al
#919 Edward Culbert v. A R Phillips
#920 George W Bratton v. Emma Blake et al
#921 State Bank of Nebraska v. Robert W Turnas et al
#922 Edward Weisenreder v. S H Ames
#923 George Humphry v. Oakley & Neely
#924 Dolton Bros v. Lewis H Morris et al
#925 The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company v. David H Ellis et al
#926 First National Bank Brownville Nebraska v. A P Cogswell et al
#927 Susan M Burkholder v. Thomas Burkholder
#928 Jeremiah Marlatt v. H McCormick et al
#929 John H Codington v. Mary Ann Stevenson et al
#930 Mahala E Carey v. William H Carey
#931 Tootle Craig & co v. J P Burdick et al
#932 Peter Engels v. Josiah Gilliland et al
#933 Brittain Ovelman & co v. Oakley & Neely et al
#934 John Lavigne v. Peter F Brett
#935 W A Judkins v. A W Morgan et al
#936 W W Hackney v. Hiram Alderman
#937 Esther D Muir v. Davidson Plasters
#938 Wesley Dundas v. Mariah E Townsend
#939 Buher & Reinhardt v. A F Cohn & bros
#940 John King v. J A Sailors et al
#941 J H Peery v. J N Converse & co
#942 Newton B Swan v. T M King et al
#943 Elisha Dawson v. Roswell Belsher et al
#944 Antonio Vieira v. George Hogue
#945 Ed Weisenreder & co v. Rudolph Schneider
#946 G A Brown v. O N Dundas et al
#947 G A Brown v. O N Dundas et al
#948 G A Brown v. O N Dundas et al
#949 G A Brown v. O N Dundas et al
#950 Nancy J Burge v. George W Burge
#951 Nemaha Driving Park Association v. Benjamin Rogers
#952 Edward W Thomas v. Nebraska Railway Company
#953 Tedte Schmidt v. John L G Schmidt
#954 Davidson Plasters v. The Nebraska Railway Company
#955 Russell & Holmes v. J Schellnberg et al
#956 George W Reed & co v. J P Burdick et al
#957 Lorinda J Isabell v. William Isabell
#958 Leander Schellenberger et al v. Jonathan Higgins
#959 D R Jones v. Nemaha Valley Bank
#960 E W Snyder guardian of Mary Gerdis v. Jacob Schaffer et al
#961 Herman Plager v. C Aultman & co
#962 Robert McVicker v. P Coursey Richards et al
#963 Abraham Patrick v. John F Walsh et al
#964 Preutiss D Cheney v. Joseph C Eberhart et al
#965 Preutiss D Cheney v. Moses Milks et al
#966 Edward Weisenreder v. George W Fouch
#967 The State Bank of Nebraska v. Thomas Heady Sr.
#968 John R Fesler v. Mary Hacker et al
#969 State Bank of Nebraska v. R V Muir et al
#970 State Bank of Nebraska v. R V Muir et al
#971 Ed Weisenreder & Co v. Elizabeth Flack et al
#972 Ed Weisenreder & Co v. J H Linn
#973 Adolph Miller v. Gerald Weers
#974 Christopher Keiser v. P W Warner et al
#975 Olivia A Gage v. Robert W Furnas et al
#976 State Bank of Nebraska v. Converse McCann & co et al
#977 Nathan McArthur v. Samuel H Townseud et al
#978 The Continental Insurance Co v. J H Shook & Bro
#979 William Varney v. E M McComas et al
#980 George Snurr v. Asa Day
#981 Ruth Whitney v. P O Avery et al
#982 Whitney & Bauserman v. Oakley & Neely
#983 Charles F Miller admin of estate of Alex Sharp v. Jackson Sharp et al
#984 The Goshen Pump Co v. Hawley & Douglas
#985 E W Thomas v. D H Ellis et al
#986 Sycamore Marsh Harvester Manufacturing Co v. F H D Hunt
#987 D. Satham v. Silas Frazier
#988 Rebecka Renner v. Louis Renner
#989 Robert Hawke v. R V Black et al
#990 Fannie Empson v. Watson Empson
#991 John W Bennett v. Morrison M Brown et al
#992 F K Skeen or Skein v. David C Day et al
#993 William F Craddock v. Annie Craddock
#994 Missing
#995 Jane Hopkins v. Thomas Hopkins
#996 Thomas J Morgan v. Hiram M Swartz
#997 Doggett Bassett & Hills v. Warren E Manning et al
#998 G S Dunn v. G W Shirley
#999 W M Durham v. J M Pettit et al
#1000 F L Prouty v. S R Dailey
#1001 Robert Hawke v. Peter F Brety et al
#1002 Rowland E Cable v. Ellen Shellenberger et al
#1003 Charles Weinland or Weinlaud v. Andrew Cochran et al
#1004 John M Willman v. John Tobin et al
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SUBSERIES TWO   CRIMINAL CASE FILES (cont)
B. 1 #1 (1867) thru #260 (1879)
#1 The State of Nebraska v. William Ropell or Rassel
#2 The State of Nebraska v. Oliver J Mitchell
#3 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#4 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Wagstaff
#5 The State of Nebraska v. Buck McDannell et al
#6 The State of Nebraska v. J H Clagett
#7 The State of Nebraska v. Evan Worthing
#8 The State of Nebraska v. Jerome Tann
#9 The State of Nebraska v. O P Wells and W P Wood
#10 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#11 The State of Nebraska v. James Caldwell
#12 The State of Nebraska v. John W Blip
#13 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#14 The State of Nebraska v. Buchman McDannell
#15 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#16 The State of Nebraska v. Richard F Bamett
#17 The State of Nebraska v. Gene Tomlinson
#18 The State of Nebraska v. John Patterson
#19 The State of Nebraska v. John McRinsay
#20 The State of Nebraska v. Seymour S Tomlinson
#21 The State of Nebraska v. Rayburn Elliott James Bunnett and William Pavy
#22 A K Furman v. G G Staut or Start and Samuel Farnam or Farnham
#22.5 The State of Nebraska v. George W Garrison
#23 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenreder
#24 The State of Nebraska v. John C Ginson
#25 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenreder
#26 The State of Nebraska v. Dexter Eastman
#27 The State of Nebraska v. Rimon Skeen
#28 The State of Nebraska v. John Delay
#29 The State of Nebraska v. August Claire
#30 The State of Nebraska v. John Holen or Holem
#31 The State of Nebraska v. Richard Claire
#32 The State of Nebraska v. John H More
#33 The State of Nebraska v. Edward O'Pett
#34 The State of Nebraska v. John J C Miller
#35 The State of Nebraska v. John J C Miller
#36 The State of Nebraska v. James Coldwell
#37 The State of Nebraska v. C J Cullertson or Cuttlertson
#38 The State of Nebraska v. Wilkinson J Sage
#39 The State of Nebraska v. A J Scott
#40 The State of Nebraska v. Daniel Shadley
#41 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Hepher
#42 The State of Nebraska v. Edward O’Pelt
#43 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Knepler
#44 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#45 The State of Nebraska v. Cass Rice
#46 The State of Nebraska v. Jaques Miguensy
#47 The State of Nebraska v. Andrew H Scoville and Oscar Scoville
#48 The State of Nebraska v. George W Garrison and Mary Smith
#49 The State of Nebraska v. James Ginder
#50 The State of Nebraska v. Oscar Scoville
#51 The State of Nebraska v. George W Garison et al
#52 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#53 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Ivers
#54 The State of Nebraska v. Gordon Fife
#55 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#56 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob K or R Bears
#57 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#58 The State of Nebraska v. William Crumes
#59 The State of Nebraska v. Reuben C Berger
#60 The State of Nebraska v. Andrew Keir
#61 The State of Nebraska v. John Herschman
#62 The State of Nebraska v. William Vallian
#63 The State of Nebraska v. John Herschman
#64 The State of Nebraska v. William Hodgoy alias Boliver Wear
#65 The State of Nebraska v. Perry Godfray
#66 The State of Nebraska v. Henry M McCartney
#67 The State of Nebraska v. Ferdinand Martha et al
#68 The State of Nebraska v. James W Wright
#69 The State of Nebraska v. Richard Goodin
#70 The State of Nebraska v. John Gray
#71 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenreder or Weisenrider
#72 The State of Nebraska v. Charles W Goodwin
#73 The State of Nebraska v. William Clark et al
#74 The State of Nebraska v. Phillip Coursey Richards and Martha Swan
#75 The State of Nebraska v. Reuben T Stephens
#76 The State of Nebraska v. Elizabeth Richards
#77 The State of Nebraska v. Phillip Coursey Richards
#78 The State of Nebraska v. John Lannam
#79 The State of Nebraska v. Simeon Bell
#80 The State of Nebraska v. Philip Lowery
#81 The State of Nebraska v. William Thompson
#82 The State of Nebraska v. Isaac Cranmore
#83 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Higgins
#84 The State of Nebraska v. Richard Harpster
#85 The State of Nebraska v. Andrew Jackson Ritter
#86 The State of Nebraska v. William I Austin
#87 The State of Nebraska v. H S Ayers
#88 The State of Nebraska v. Richard Claire
#89 The State of Nebraska v. Wallace Grant, Samuel Powell and William McFall
#90 The State of Nebraska v. William Blunt
#91 The State of Nebraska v. George Phillips et al
#92 The State of Nebraska v. Hudson L Ayers
#93 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Powell
#94 The State of Nebraska v. Conrad Schrimer
#95 The State of Nebraska v. Cyrus M Kauffman
#96 The State of Nebraska v. John B McCabe
#97 The State of Nebraska v. George W Neely
The State of Nebraska v. John Flora
The State of Nebraska v. Eli H Wilcox
The State of Nebraska v. Charles Whitman
The State of Nebraska v. James Russell
The State of Nebraska v. George S Phillips
The State of Nebraska v. Ethan Worthing
The State of Nebraska v. William H Small
The State of Nebraska v. William Valleeau or Vallean
The State of Nebraska v. William H Small
The State of Nebraska v. Missing
The State of Nebraska v. William H Small
The State of Nebraska v. Barton S Easley
The State of Nebraska v. Alongo Towle and Henry Singleton
The State of Nebraska v. Julius Schellenberg or Stellenberger
The State of Nebraska v. Henry Knepher
The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Rogers
The State of Nebraska v. James Scott
The State of Nebraska v. Lewis Thompson
The State of Nebraska v. Adolph Opperman
The State of Nebraska v. Adolph Opperman
The State of Nebraska v. Charles A Culbertson
The State of Nebraska v. Charles A Culbertson
The State of Nebraska v. Richard Harpster
The State of Nebraska v. S F Brandow & Reuben B Berger
The State of Nebraska v. R Morrison
The State of Nebraska v. R Morrison
The State of Nebraska v. E F Westlake
The State of Nebraska v. Edward Kimmel, William F Craddock, J Cochran
The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Robins
The State of Nebraska v. William M Erwin
The State of Nebraska v. Mike Wilford
The State of Nebraska v. E B Elder, David Ziglor & Lewis Ziglor
The State of Nebraska, i.e. Polly M Knapp v. Samuel Bunnett Jr.
The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Wagner
The State of Nebraska v. W H Kimberlin
The State of Nebraska v. William Riley Johnson
The State of Nebraska v. Cyrus A Pollock
The State of Nebraska v. James G Russell
The State of Nebraska v. John Roach
The State of Nebraska v. Henry Vanlandingham
The State of Nebraska v. Two Germans
The State of Nebraska v. Richard V Hughes
The State of Nebraska v. Richard V Hughes
The State of Nebraska v. William Hayes et al
The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Stevenson
The State of Nebraska v. William Knapp
The State of Nebraska v. Robert Daily
The State of Nebraska v. David M Huber
The State of Nebraska v. William Richardson and Rebecka Richardson
The State of Nebraska v. Walter Starey
The State of Nebraska v. Jack Maddox and Joseph Maddox
The State of Nebraska v. John Patterson
#150 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Carrol and Amos Carrol
#151 The State of Nebraska v. William Small
#152 The State of Nebraska v. John Patterson
#153 The State of Nebraska v. James Tindolph
#154 David K Farnham v. The People of the State of Nebraska
#155 The State of Nebraska v. Alfred Sedoras
#156 Ira D Pratt v. The People of the State of Nebraska
#157 The State of Nebraska v. William H Blunt
#158 The State of Nebraska v. Isaih C Bowmer or Bomer
#159 The State of Nebraska v. David K Farnham and Ira Pratt
#160 The State of Nebraska v. John Maddox and Joseph Maddox
#161 The State of Nebraska v. John Patterson
#162 The State of Nebraska v. Willard Harrison
#163 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenreder
#164 The State of Nebraska v. Phillip Denser
#165 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse F Cole
#166 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Russell
#167 The State of Nebraska v. Raben Elliott
#168 The State of Nebraska v. William H Small
#169 The State of Nebraska v. B S Wall
#170 The State of Nebraska v. William Hanifold
#171 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#172 The State of Nebraska v. Martha Rouse
#173 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#174 The State of Nebraska v. John Ressequil or Reseger or Resiqu or Resiger
#175 The State of Nebraska v. Raben Elliott
#176 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Shockey
#177 The State of Nebraska v. Jarvins Harger
#178 The State of Nebraska v. William A Joy
#179 The State of Nebraska v. Daniel Bennett
#180 The State of Nebraska v. J A Hood
#181 The State of Nebraska v. George W Garrison
#182 The State of Nebraska v. George W Tate
#183 The State of Nebraska v. Emri Heady and Joseph Heady
#184 The State of Nebraska v. Anna Parker alias Anna Davis
#185 The State of Nebraska v. David H Ellis Sr.
#186 The State of Nebraska v. David H Ellis Sr.
#187 The State of Nebraska v. Fredrick Sedoras
#188 The State of Nebraska v. Nathan Sedoras
#189 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Loveless
#190 The State of Nebraska v. W E Stewart
#191 The State of Nebraska v. John G Bobbitt
#192 The State of Nebraska v. Jane Loveless
#193 The State of Nebraska v. George Estes
#194 The State of Nebraska v. David H Ellis Sir and Annie Parker alias Annie Davis
#195 The State of Nebraska v. John B Hoover
#196 The State of Nebraska v. William Durrett and John Grey
#197 The State of Nebraska v. H M Cochran
#198 The State of Nebraska v. Jane Loveless
#199 The State of Nebraska v. Newton Daniels
#200 The State of Nebraska v. John Brannigan
#202 The State of Nebraska v. Nathan Sedoras and Grant Clover et al
#203 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Wells
#204 The State of Nebraska v. James Campbell
#205 The State of Nebraska v. William Clark
#206 The State of Nebraska v. Lovemma Overman, Joseph Taylor and Ray Taylor
#207 The State of Nebraska v. Uriah Morgan
#208 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel H Ames
#209 The State of Nebraska v. Delrick or Detrick Gaede
#210 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#211 The State of Nebraska v. David H Ellis Senior
#212 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#213 The State of Nebraska v. William Thurman and Rabe Elliott
#214 The State of Nebraska v. David H Ellis Senior
#215 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#216 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#217 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#218 The State of Nebraska v. Nelson Furlough et al
#219 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#220 The State of Nebraska v. George C Thompson & George Rhodes
#221 The State of Nebraska v. Richard Hatchett
#222 The State of Nebraska v. James Dryden
#223 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Valandingham et al
#224 The State of Nebraska v. George C Thompson and George Rhodes
#225 The State of Nebraska v. George C Thompson and George Rhodes
#226 The State of Nebraska v. G B McKenzie
#227 The State of Nebraska v. William Thurman
#228 John Leach v. The People of the State of Nebraska
#229 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenreder
#230 The State of Nebraska v. Hal Thurman
#231 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenreder
#232 The State of Nebraska v. James M Cochran
#233 The State of Nebraska v. George C Thompson
#234 The State of Nebraska v. William Thompson, John Thurman and Benjamin Goff
#235 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Patingre
#236 The State of Nebraska v. John Savigne
#237 The State of Nebraska v. August Clair
#238 The State of Nebraska v. Justin Gaviller
#239 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Blanchard and James Stewart
#240 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Schaffer
#241 The State of Nebraska v. Hans Rennou or Rennan
#242 The State of Nebraska v. James Shirley
#243 The State of Nebraska v. John Patterson
#244 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#245 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Gilliland
#246 The State of Nebraska v. William Stevens
#247 The State of Nebraska v. William Drain
#248 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#249 The State of Nebraska v. James Cartmel
#250 The State of Nebraska v. Enos Johnson
#251 The State of Nebraska v. James Bennett
#252 The State of Nebraska v. John E Palmeter
#253 The State of Nebraska v. William Small
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#261 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Deishaug or Dishoug or Dishong
#262 The State of Nebraska v. George Lewis
#263 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Rauschkolb et al
#264 The State of Nebraska v. Baltus Stroble
#265 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Bennett Jr
#266 The State of Nebraska v. Jackson Sedoris or Sedoras
#267 The State of Nebraska v. William Holder
#268 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#269 The State of Nebraska v. Conrad Shreiner
#270 The State of Nebraska v. Conrad Shreiner
#271 The State of Nebraska v. Conrad Shreiner
#272 The State of Nebraska v. William Holder
#273 The State of Nebraska v. John Seags
#274 The State of Nebraska v. John Zook
#275 The State of Nebraska v. E M McComas
#276 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Young
#277 The State of Nebraska v. Isaac Williams
#278 The State of Nebraska v. James Williamson
#279 The State of Nebraska v. Sylvanus W Tanner
#280 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#281 The State of Nebraska v. Jackson Smith
#282 The State of Nebraska v. Rufus Kingsmore
#283 The State of Nebraska v. Albert Clark
#284 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Bennet or Bennett and George Neal
#285 The State of Nebraska v. J B Dezendorf and A T Parish
#286 The State of Nebraska v. J B Dezendorf and A T Parish
#287 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Hull and Thomas Townsend
#288 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Hull and Thomas Townsend
#289 The State of Nebraska v. John Adams
#290 The State of Nebraska v. James H Gagan
#291 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Graham
#292 The State of Nebraska v. James Lucker or Tucker
#293 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Pate
#294 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Rauschkolb
#295 The State of Nebraska v. Anthony Cloud
#296 The State of Nebraska v. John Palestine
#297 The State of Nebraska v. Edwin Loomis and Loas Loomis
#298 The State of Nebraska v. Presley Tucker
#299 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Higgins
#300 The State of Nebraska v. George Ewh
#301 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Davis
#302 The State of Nebraska v. Albert Durell
#303 The State of Nebraska v. William Spradly or Stradly
#304 The State of Nebraska v. James Taylor
#305 The State of Nebraska v. Jefferson Campbell
#306 The State of Nebraska v. Philip Fraker
#307 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Murphy and George Vallandingham
#308 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Murphy and George Vallandingham
#309 The State of Nebraska v. Marvin Clark
#310 The State of Nebraska v. Albert Banks
#311 The State of Nebraska v. Henry D Young and Orville J Stowell
#312 The State of Nebraska v. Henry D Young and Orville J Stowell
#313 The State of Nebraska v. Ted Degman
#314 The State of Nebraska v. William Gordon
#315 The State of Nebraska v. W S Highfield
#316 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Adams
#317 The State of Nebraska v. Alphonse Cowlen
#318 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Vanlaningham
#319 The State of Nebraska v. Patrick Mahony and James Mahoney
#320 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Avery
#321 The State of Nebraska v. William Spidle and Charles Highfield
#322 The State of Nebraska v. William Spidle and Charles Highfield
#323 The State of Nebraska v. Amos Whitlow
#324 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Frazier
#325 The State of Nebraska v. William Pugh
#326 The State of Nebraska v. Preston Farres
#327 The State of Nebraska v. Jerry Brown and Frank McGrew
#328 The State of Nebraska v. C E Rosenberry
#329 The State of Nebraska v. Henry White
#330 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Ames
#331 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Kneffer et al
#332 The State of Nebraska v. Robert T Shurtz
#333 The State of Nebraska v. Martin Hall
#334 The State of Nebraska v. F M Chrisman
#335 The State of Nebraska v. A J Morrison
#336 The State of Nebraska v. W S Highfield
#337 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin T Neal
#338 The State of Nebraska v. Nathan Van Luven
#339 The State of Nebraska v. John Tobin Jr
#340 The State of Nebraska v. John Tobin Jr
#341 The State of Nebraska v. R P Hutchins
#342 The State of Nebraska v. R P Hutchins
#343 The State of Nebraska v. John Frasure
#344 The State of Nebraska v. John Kissinger
#345 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Dyer
#346 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Crawford
#347 The State of Nebraska v. F M Chrisman
#348 The State of Nebraska v. F M Chrisman
#349 The State of Nebraska v. F M Chrisman
#350 The State of Nebraska v. George Wilson
#351 The State of Nebraska v. Nathan Van Luven
#352 The State of Nebraska v. Nathan Van Luven
#353 The State of Nebraska v. Nathan Van Luven
#354 The State of Nebraska v. E J Duinn
#355 The State of Nebraska v. J W Skillman
#356 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Lambert
#357 The State of Nebraska v. James Collins
#358 The State of Nebraska v. James Collins
#359 The State of Nebraska v. James Collins
#360 The State of Nebraska v. James Collins
#361 The State of Nebraska v. Nathan Van Luven
#362 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Gray
#363 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Lash
#364 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Lewin
#365 The State of Nebraska v. John Gould
#366 The State of Nebraska v. Carl Rohde
#367 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Brooks
#368 The State of Nebraska v. John R Hall
#369 The State of Nebraska v. Carl Rohde
#370 The State of Nebraska v. Otto Juel
#371 The State of Nebraska v. Lewis Lavelett
#372 The State of Nebraska v. Wanlupa Barada
#373 The State of Nebraska v. James or T Y Allen
#374 The State of Nebraska v. Hiram Schaanaven
#375 The State of Nebraska v. Burl Carter
#376 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Richards
#377 The State of Nebraska v. W A Irwin
#378 The State of Nebraska v. James Ginden or Ginder Jr.
#379 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Colby
#380 The State of Nebraska v. William McSean
#381 The State of Nebraska v. F M Christman
#382 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Johnson
#383 The State of Nebraska v. William McSean
#384 The State of Nebraska v. James Ginden or Ginder Jr
#385 The State of Nebraska v. L or S Y Payne
#386 The State of Nebraska v. John Brinigar
#387 The State of Nebraska v. W H Tyler
#388 The State of Nebraska v. W H Tyler
#389 The State of Nebraska v. John L or S Hetzel and Joseph G Masan
#390 The State of Nebraska v. Dan Hodson
#391 The State of Nebraska v. David Hepsheare
#392 The State of Nebraska v. W H Tyler
#393 The State of Nebraska v. August Leigneur
#394 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Skillman
#395 The State of Nebraska v. E W Pinkley
#396 The State of Nebraska v. N McArthur and C L Tripp
#397 The State of Nebraska v. Barney Ranschkolb
#397.5 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Wymond
#398 The State of Nebraska v. Edward M Deputy
#399 The State of Nebraska v. John Ofield
#400 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Tucker
#401 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Skillman
#402 The State of Nebraska v. Ray Taylor
#403 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Deputy
#404 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Skillman
#405 The State of Nebraska v. Polk Young
#406 The State of Nebraska v. Sarah A Newman
#407 The State of Nebraska v. George E McCoy
#408 The State of Nebraska v. W J Fenn
#409 The State of Nebraska v. W J Fenn
#410 The State of Nebraska v. Charles A Zimbleman
#411 The State of Nebraska v. Mrs Perry Whitlows and Mrs Jeff Byrum
#412 The State of Nebraska v. Lewis F Stoltenburg
#413 The State of Nebraska v. J R Thomas
#414 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Sears
#415 The State of Nebraska v. James L or S Gordon
#416 The State of Nebraska v. Pling L or S Rice
#417 The State of Nebraska v. W M Ramsey
#418 The State of Nebraska v. William F Klein
#419 The State of Nebraska v. James Robinson alias John Carlock
#420 The State of Nebraska v. John Canfield
#421 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Kanffman
#422 The State of Nebraska v. D R Breakbill
#423 The State of Nebraska v. Kate Johnson
#424 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Johnson & William Ford
#425 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#426 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#427 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#428 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#429 The State of Nebraska v. Hiram B Kelley
#430 The State of Nebraska v. Hiram B Kelley
#431 The State of Nebraska v. W M Ramsey
#432 The State of Nebraska v. H S Shroaf
#433 The State of Nebraska v. Hiram B Kelley
#434 The State of Nebraska v. Hiram B Kelley
#435 The State of Nebraska v. Hiram B Kelley
#436 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#437 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#438 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#439 The State of Nebraska v. W E O’Pelt
#440 The State of Nebraska v. Charles S Kanffman
#441 The State of Nebraska v. Charles S Kanffman
#442 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#443 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Neal
#444 The State of Nebraska v. William Maywell
#445 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Starry
#446 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Jarvis
#447 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Jarvis
#448 The State of Nebraska v. Charles S. Kanffman
#449 Missing
#450 Missing
#451 Missing
#452 The State of Nebraska v. Conrad Schreiner
#453 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Mal
#454 The State of Nebraska v. Theodore Rouse
#455 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Allen
#456 The State of Nebraska v. Arthur Walsh
#457 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin B Hoadley
#458 The State of Nebraska v. Clinton Banks
#459 The State of Nebraska v. John White
#460 The State of Nebraska v. J J Ball
#461 The State of Nebraska v. J J Ball
#462 The State of Nebraska v. J J Ball
#463 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenrider
#464 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenrider
#465 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Weisenrider
#466 The State of Nebraska v. Lafe Higgins or Higgens
#467 The State of Nebraska v. W H Morrow
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#468 The State of Nebraska v. Charles E Johnson
#469 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Phillips and Bert Patterson
#470 The State of Nebraska v. Gillman Bailey
#471 The State of Nebraska v. Gillman A Bailey
#472 The State of Nebraska v. Charles W Rebert or Robert al
#473 The State of Nebraska v. Missing
#474 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Scott
#475 The State of Nebraska v. William Eagle
#476 The State of Nebraska v. Alfred D Chrisman
#477 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minnick
#478 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minnick
#479 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minnick
#480 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Scott
#481 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Ranschkolb or Rauschkolb
#482 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minnick
#483 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Kertsley
#484 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Scott
#485 The State of Nebraska v. Dave Donahue
#486 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minnick
#487 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Sherman
#488 The State of Nebraska v. James Hobson
#489 The State of Nebraska v. Charles A Smith
#490 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Scott
#491 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Vanlaningham et al
#492 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Vanlaningham et al
#493 The State of Nebraska v. John Vanlaningham
#494 The State of Nebraska v. William Knight
#495 The State of Nebraska v. Sherman Kanffman
#496 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Marion Phillips et al
#497 The State of Nebraska v. George Mason
#498 The State of Nebraska v. Burd Gibbs
#499 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Ranschkolb and Bernard Ranschkolb or Rauschkolb
#500 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Scott
#501 The State of Nebraska v. Bernard Ranschkolb or Rauschkolb
#502 The State of Nebraska v. M D Murphy
#503 The State of Nebraska v. William Dudley
#504 The State of Nebraskea v. Ernest Henton
#505 The State of Nebraskea v. Joseph Migneret and “Jumbo”
#506 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Peery
#507 The State of Nebraska v. M J Armstrong
#508 The State of Nebraska v. John Webb
#509 The State of Nebraska v. John F Cannady
#510 The State of Nebraska v. John F Cannady
#511 The State of Nebraska v. C C Hollenbaugh
#512 The State of Nebraska v. J J Ball
#513 The State of Nebraska v. August Gunther
#514 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Wright
#515 The State of Nebraska v. Behrnardt Ranschkolb or Rauschkolb
#516 The State of Nebraska v. August Gunther
#517 The State of Nebraska v. C C Hollenbaugh
#518 The State of Nebraska v. J J Ball
#519 The State of Nebraska v. J J Ball
#520 The State of Nebraska v. Lafe Higgen
#521 The State of Nebraska v. James Hobson
#522 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas J Crummel
#523 The State of Nebraska v. W H Hill
#524 The State of Nebraska v. George Hays
#525 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Clark
#526 The State of Nebraska v. Ray Scofield
#527 The State of Nebraska v. George Washington Gash
#528 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Hall
#529 The State of Nebraska v. Francis H D Hunt
#530 The State of Nebraska v. David Kuhn
#531 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Brown
#532 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Fisher
#533 The State of Nebraska v. Bernard Ranschkolb or Rauschkolb
#534 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Wright
#535 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Smith and Nelson Kincer
#536 The State of Nebraska v. John Kuhman
#537 The State of Nebraska v. John Sumner and James Sumner
#538 The State of Nebraska v. John Sumner and James Sumner
#539 The State of Nebraska v. John Sumner and James Sumner
#540 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Sumner and Jesse Sumner
#541 The State of Nebraska v. Amos T Hutchinson
#542 The State of Nebraska v. Hampton Woodring
#543 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Robertson and John Ebbs Jr. and W C Cory
#544 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Robertson and John Ebbs Jr. and W C Cory
#545 The State of Nebraska v. Charles McClary
#546 The State of Nebraska v. James D Russell
#547 The State of Nebraska v. Amos T Hutchinson
#548 The State of Nebraska v. Amos T Hutchinson
#549 The State of Nebraska v. James D Russell
#550 The State of Nebraska v. Harris Raymon and John Crow
#551 The State of Nebraska v. Amos T Hutchinson
#552 The State of Nebraska v. August Faber
#553 The State of Nebraska v. William F Thompson
#554 The State of Nebraska v. Thornton A Faust
#555 The State of Nebraska v. Thornton A Faust
#556 The State of Nebraska v. Amos G Hutchinson
#557 The State of Nebraska v. Amos G Hutchinson
#558 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Bailey
#559 The State of Nebraska v. John S Stull
#560 The State of Nebraska v. Calvin Gillispie
#561 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Morgenstern
#562 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas J Congdon
#563 The State of Nebraska v. James Hobson, et al
#564 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Carson
#565 The State of Nebraska v. C M Kanffman
#566 The State of Nebraska v. C M Kanffman
#567 The State of Nebraska v. C M Kanffman
#568 The State of Nebraska v. William Meeks
#569 The State of Nebraska v. Jacob Ranschkolb or Rauschkolb
#570 The State of Nebraska v. T E Moore and W E Moore
#571 The State of Nebraska v. William Hall
#572 The State of Nebraska v. Amos T Hutchinson
#573 The State of Nebraska v. Amos T Hutchinson
#574 The State of Nebraska v. John Collins and George McCormick
#575 The State of Nebraska v. William Johnson, Mrs., Virginia Wilson and Ed Johnson
#576 The State of Nebraska v. William H Zook
#577 The State of Nebraska v. George Weers
#578 The State of Nebraska v. George Cleland
#579 The State of Nebraska v. John M Welch
#580 The State of Nebraska v. E L Brown

B.4 Criminal Case Files #581 (1893) thru #684 (1897)
#581 The State of Nebraska v. W E Hall & O E Hall
#582 The State of Nebraska v. C B Thompson and A R Peery
#583 The State of Nebraska v. John H Dundas
#584 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Johnson
#585 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Johnson, Hayden Edwards, Al Nace, and Gilbert Cole
#586 The State of Nebraska v. James Bennett
#587 The State of Nebraska v. Geo W Fairbrother Jr.
#588 The State of Nebraska v. Ole Steadham
#589 The State of Nebraska v. A J Hubbard
#590 The State of Nebraska v. A J Hubbard
#591 The State of Nebraska v. A J Hubbard
#592 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Fisher and James B Hopkins
#593 The State of Nebraska v. Theodore D Davis and John Davis
#594 The State of Nebraska v. John H Hastie and William Dams
#595 The State of Nebraska v. A A McFerrin
#596 The State of Nebraska v. John W Argabright
#597 The State of Nebraska v. Susan Sparks
#598 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick
#599 The State of Nebraska v. William Y Thompson and James Masan
#600 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Marker and Minnie Marker
#601 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick
#602 The State of Nebraska v. William F Thompson and Charles McClary
#603 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Miller
#604 The State of Nebraska v. William Knipe Jr
#605 The State of Nebraska v. John Ireland
#606 The State of Nebraska v. William Brooks
#607 The State of Nebraska v. Richard Young
#608 The State of Nebraska v. George Roe
#609 The State of Nebraska v. John Smith
#610 The State of Nebraska v. C H McDonnel
#611 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Douglas
#612 The State of Nebraska v. Gilliam Knipe Jr
#613 The State of Nebraska v. Bernhardt Ranschkolb, et al
#614 The State of Nebraska v. Wilma Jewell
#615 The State of Nebraska v. Nine McComas
#616 The State of Nebraska v. William Spradling
#617 The State of Nebraska v. Marion Peery
#618 The State of Nebraska v. John H Hastie
#619 The State of Nebraska v. James Hobson
#620 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minnick
#621 The State of Nebraska v. Bernhardt Ranschkolb
#622 The State of Nebraska v. William M Neal
#623 The State of Nebraska v. James Hobson
#624 The State of Nebraska v. John Bergine
#625 The State of Nebraska v. John Frerichs
#626 The State of Nebraska v. William Chrisman
#627 The State of Nebraska v. J E Shirley
#628 The State of Nebraska v. Mont Patrick
#629 The State of Nebraska v. William McKnight
#630 The State of Nebraska v. George Mason
#631 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick
#632 The State of Nebraska v. Alvin McFerris
#633 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick
#634 The State of Nebraska v. James Ireland and Zene Pixley
#635 The State of Nebraska v. Al Nase
#636 The State of Nebraska v. Al Hunter and Julius Schneider
#637 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Brown
#638 The State of Nebraska v. Al Hunter
#639 The State of Nebraska v. Lee Young
#640 The State of Nebraska v. Lee Shores
#641 The State of Nebraska v. Calvin Bradway
#642 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Divelbise
#643 The State of Nebraska v. A W Mass
#644 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Clary
#645 The State of Nebraska v. J D Alderman
#646 The State of Nebraska v. J H Tucker and E F Harrington
#647 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Divelbiss
#648 The State of Nebraska v. J W Kerns and James Kirk
#649 The State of Nebraska v. J W McKenney and C E McKenney
#650 The State of Nebraska v. H L Ulmer and Gould Pavey
#651 The State of Nebraska v. George Densmore
#652 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Simpkins
#653 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Hobson
#654 The State of Nebraska v. James Hobson et al
#655 The State of Nebraska v. William Mounts
#656 The State of Nebraska v. Kemp Colerick
#657 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin Robertson
#658 The State of Nebraska v. Lewis Huff
#659 The State of Nebraska v. John Wirrick
#660 The State of Nebraska v. B G Whitemore
#661 The State of Nebraska v. David May
#662 The State of Nebraska v. William Muntz
#663 The State of Nebraska v. William T Head
#664 The State of Nebraska v. A Gunther and Bert Gunther
#665 The State of Nebraska v. May Fannan and William Fannan
#666 The State of Nebraska v. William Sparks et al
#667 The State of Nebraska v. Alfred Crane
#668 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph H Littrell
#669 The State of Nebraska v. Kemp Colerick
#670 The State of Nebraska v. T E Moore
#671 The State of Nebraska v. John Wirrick
#672 The State of Nebraska, Ex Rel, Dora Harper v. Linn McNulty Green, jr.
#673 The State of Nebraska v. Christ Spencer and Dan Cogdell
#674 The State of Nebraska v. Frank E Johnson
#675 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Huston and Oscar Swift
#676 The State of Nebraska v. J W Darrah, Joseph Colby and Charles Harns
#677 The State of Nebraska v. Ben S Smith
#678 Missing
#679 The State of Nebraska v. Frank McKenney
#680 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Majors Jr.
#681 The State of Nebraska v. Roy King
#682 Missing
#683 The State of Nebraska v. Edwin N Robinson
#684 The State of Nebraska v. Joe Sherman

B.5 Criminal Case Files #685 (1897) thru #771 (1903)
#685 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Slitt or Slitt
#686 The State of Nebraska v. Fred M King
#687 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick and Martin Sroaf or Shroaf
#688 The State of Nebraska v. John Smith
#689 The State of Nebraska v. Henry L Hobson
#690 The State of Nebraska v. Lafe Stanton
#691 The State of Nebraska v. Elmer Arback
#692 The State of Nebraska v. John Hall
#693 The State of Nebraska v. W A Canlandingham
#694 The State of Nebraska v. Spencer Gant
#695 The State of Nebraska v. Noel Martin and Joe Kelsey
#696 The State of Nebraska v. William Hopkins
#697 The State of Nebraska v. A P Wilson Jr.
#698 The State of Nebraska v. W T S Kauffman
#699 The State of Nebraska v. Loren Rounds and Annette Rounds
#700 The State of Nebraska v. D Keller
#701 The State of Nebraska v. D Keller
#702 The State of Nebraska v. William Kelsey and John Kelsey
#703 Missing
#704 The State of Nebraska v. Ben Byrum
#705 The State of Nebraska v. Louise Hall
#706 The State of Nebraska v. Elmer Delaney
#707 The State of Nebraska v. C P Shugart
#708 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph Jenkins
#709 The State of Nebraska v. A P Tone Wilson Jr. and Clement L Wilson
#710 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Divelbiss
#711 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel H Carson
#712 The State of Nebraska v. William Zook
#713 The State of Nebraska v. Miles Cumming
#714 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Forbes
#715 The State of Nebraska v. George M Howell
#716 The State of Nebraska v. George H Ray
#717 The State of Nebraska v. Susan H Rice
#718 The State of Nebraska v. H P Barnes
#719 The State of Nebraska v. Warren Mullock and John Doe
#720 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Bennett, John B Gray, J J Hill and James Shaw
#721 The State of Nebraska v. Charles B Smith
#722 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Buck
#723 The State of Nebraska v. Uriah Gillispie
#724 The State of Nebraska v. Mike A Henry
#725 The State of Nebraska v. Lester Jordon
#726 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Allgood
#727 The State of Nebraska v. Sherman Kauffman
#728 The State of Nebraska v. John Neal
#729 The State of Nebraska v. Claude Clary and Eddie Mason
#730 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas J Crunnel
#731 The State of Nebraska v. Taylor Adams
#732 The State of Nebraska v. A H Mallory
#733 The State of Nebraska v. William Dean
#734 The State of Nebraska v. John Dean
#735 The State of Nebraska v. Nelson Randal
#736 The State of Nebraska v. Mrs. H R Conner
#737 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Kuhlman
#738 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Wolf
#739 The State of Nebraska v. Calvin Bradway
#740 The State of Nebraska v. Elvira Curtis
#741 The State of Nebraska v. Rueben C Bratt
#742 The State of Nebraska v. James Mallory, Elmer Mallory, R Mallory and Cal Bradway
#743 The State of Nebraska v. J Ben Reif
#744 Missing
#745 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel Roberts
#746 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel L Goldsberry, Guy Goldsberry and Melvin Goldsberry
#747 The State of Nebraska v. Guy Goldsberry
#748 The State of Nebraska v. Samuel T Goldsberry
#749 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Miller
#750 The State of Nebraska v. Merrill Williams
#751 The State of Nebraska v. Sherman Kaufman et al
#752 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph W Kimler
#753 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph W Kimler
#754 The State of Nebraska v. George W Brott
#755 The State of Nebraska v. Arthur Clark
#756 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Mason, Jesse Vannest and Al Harper
#757 The State of Nebraska v. John Townsend
#758 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Fickes
#759 The State of Nebraska v. George W Brott
#760 The State of Nebraska v. John Chuman
#761 The State of Nebraska v. Jerry Bolton
#762 The State of Nebraska v. Anna Herzell
The State of Nebraska v. Horace W West
The State of Nebraska v. Charles F Shrig
The State of Nebraska v. James Plasters
The State of Nebraska v. Frank Williamson
The State of Nebraska v. Ben Hickey
The State of Nebraska v. Calvin Bradway
The State of Nebraska v. Mabel Mestre
The State of Nebraska v. August Seigneur
The State of Nebraska v. Mrs. John Whittaker

The State of Nebraska v. George F Morrisey
The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Boop
The State of Nebraska v. Desire Eneau and Pauline Eneau
The State of Nebraska v. George F Morrisey
The State of Nebraska v. Harry Trayer
The State of Nebraska v. Robert W Watson
The State of Nebraska v. Thomas J Isaacs alias Charles Wright
The State of Nebraska v. Oscar Graham
The State of Nebraska v. Eddie Mason
The State of Nebraska v. Francis Neal
The State of Nebraska v. Frank L Hayward
The State of Nebraska v. Kenney Gillespie
The State of Nebraska v. Frank Bower
The State of Nebraska v. James Carman
The State of Nebraska v. Samuel C Whittaker
The State of Nebraska v. James Dovey
The State of Nebraska v. James G Carman
The State of Nebraska v. Lee W Maxon
The State of Nebraska v. Barney Roschcolb
The State of Nebraska v. William Flack
The State of Nebraska v. Cyrus Funke
The State of Nebraska v. Charles Mason
The State of Nebraska v. Henry J Kuhlman
The State of Nebraska v. Henry J Kuhlman
The State of Nebraska v. W B McCall
The State of Nebraska v. Herbert Chandler
The State of Nebraska v. Robert Algood
The State of Nebraska v. Hugh Henry
The State of Nebraska v. Sherman Kauffman
The State of Nebraska v. K A Clark
The State of Nebraska v. W P Young
The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
The State of Nebraska v. Charles Fox
The State of Nebraska v. Jerry Selby
The State of Nebraska v. Archie Stephens
The State of Nebraska v. Thomas J Crummel or Crummell
The State of Nebraska v. Thomas J Crummel or Crummell
The State of Nebraska v. James Cook
The State of Nebraska v. James Cook
The State of Nebraska v. James Cook
The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#812 The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#813 The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#814 The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#815 The State of Nebraska v. Judge P Cohoe
#816 The State of Nebraska v. Emile Migot
#817 The State of Nebraska v. James L Gandy
#818 The State of Nebraska v. Cal Taylor
#819 The State of Nebraska v. George Vaughan
#820 The State of Nebraska v. Cal Taylor
#821 The State of Nebraska v. George Vaughan
#822 The State of Nebraska v. John Churman
#823 The State of Nebraska v. J L Gaudy et al
#824 The State of Nebraska v. J Warnick
#825 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Comstock
#826 The State of Nebraska v. Clarence Vandeveer
#827 The State of Nebraska v. John Casper
#828 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Williams
#829 Missing
#830 The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#831 The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#832 The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#833 The State of Nebraska v. Charles M Chamberlain
#834 The State of Nebraska v. James Cook
#835 The State of Nebraska v. Nick Beutler
#836 The State of Nebraska v. Fritz Beckman
#837 The State of Nebraska v. George Hurley
#838 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Mason
#839 The State of Nebraska v. Fred Kearnes et al
#840 The State of Nebraska v. James Clark and James McClain
#841 The State of Nebraska v. Frank J Forbes
#842 The State of Nebraska v. John J Ackerman
#43 The State of Nebraska v. Mark Hall
#944 The State of Nebraska v. E Chowning
#945 The State of Nebraska v. James O Hampton
#846 The State of Nebraska v. James W Searson
#847 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Andrews
#848 The State of Nebraska v. C L Collins
#949 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Scott
#850 Missing
#851 The State of Nebraska v. John Curtis, John Leahy, Benjamin Graham
#852 The State of Nebraska v. William W Leekins
#853 The State of Nebraska v. George Spitler
#854 The State of Nebraska v. August Schultz
#855 The State of Nebraska v. John J Ackerman
#856 The State of Nebraska v. Roy Shields
#857 The State of Nebraska v. George Lynch and Walter Oakley

B.7 Criminal Case Files #858 (1908) thru #935 (1913)
#858 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Moon
#859 The State of Nebraska v. Kearney A Clark
#860 The State of Nebraska v. John Jackerman
#861 The State of Nebraska v. Lyda Pool
#862 The State of Nebraska v. Judge P Cohoe
#863 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Groce
#864 The State of Nebraska v. Harry King
#865 The State of Nebraska v. The Missouri Pacific Rail Road Co
#866 Missing
#867 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph S Clark
#868 The State of Nebraska v. J Linn Carson
#869 The State of Nebraska v. Annie E Warren
#870 The State of Nebraska v. John J Ackerman
#871 The State of Nebraska v. Wildon Shiveley
#872 The State of Nebraska v. George Nixon and Harry Allison
#873 The State of Nebraska v. Lee B Throop
#874 The State of Nebraska v. George Nixon and Harry Allison
#875 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Stratlon
#876 The State of Nebraska v. George Beck
#877 The State of Nebraska v. August Wey
#878 The State of Nebraska v. William Smith
#879 The State of Nebraska v. William Smith and Alfred Cassen
#880 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Clarke
#881 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas J Adamson
#882 The State of Nebraska v. Henry C Bourstetta
#883 The State of Nebraska v. Weldon Shiveley
#884 The State of Nebraska v. Earl Mathews
#885 The State of Nebraska v. Harlen Mathews
#886 The State of Nebraska v. Earl Mathews and Harlen Mathews
#887 The State of Nebraska v. Roy Van Camp
#888 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Sayers
#889 The State of Nebraska v. Glen Parker
#890 The State of Nebraska v. Ella Satterly
#891 The State of Nebraska v. William McCormick
#992 The State of Nebraska v. Raymond Wilburger
#893 The State of Nebraska v. Reid Dillon
#894 The State of Nebraska v. Alfred Bohling
#895 The State of Nebraska v. Charles McLaughlin et al
#896 The State of Nebraska v. Levi L Coryell
#897 The State of Nebraska v. John T Hall
#898 The State of Nebraska v. J T Hall
#899 The State of Nebraska v. Archibald McFarland
#900 The State of Nebraska v. Wincle Shaffer
#901 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Sayers
#902 The State of Nebraska v. Wincle Shaffer
#903 The State of Nebraska v. Wincle Shaffer
#904 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Furrow
#905 The State of Nebraska v. Mark Hall
#906 The State of Nebraska v. Delia Brown
#907 The State of Nebraska v. Albert W Herr
#908 The State of Nebraska v. William Reed et al
#909 The State of Nebraska v. William Reed et al
#910 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph Prasson
#911 The State of Nebraska v. Lee West
#911.5 The State of Nebraska v. Diedrich Antholz et al
#912 The State of Nebraska v. Diedrich Antholz et al
#913 The State of Nebraska v. Bert Redelfs  
#914 The State of Nebraska v. A Golden  
#915 The State of Nebraska v. Arthur Tanner  
#916 The State of Nebraska v. Ira B Dye  
#917 The State of Nebraska v. Wincle Shaffer  
#918 The State of Nebraska v. Wincle Shaffer  
#919 The State of Nebraska v. John J Gillispie and Mary Young  
#920 The State of Nebraska v. Wilson Voorhies  
#921 The State of Nebraska v. Martin Blinde and Macy Blinde  
#922 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph Grant  
#923 The State of Nebraska v. Wilson Voorhies  
#924 Missing  
#925 The State of Nebraska v. William Schwab  
#926 The State of Nebraska v. George Cohee  
#927 The State of Nebraska v. John H James  
#928 The State of Nebraska v. Abraham Cease and Stella Bourlier  
#929 The State of Nebraska v. Truman Martin  
#930 The State of Nebraska v. Sylvester Johnson and Harry Davis  
#931 The State of Nebraska v. Felix Woodie  
#932 The State of Nebraska v. Fuller Shellenburger or Shellenberger  
#933 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Kopf  
#934 The State of Nebraska v. J L Morgan  
#935 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Kolar  

B.8 Criminal Case Files #936 (1913) thru #1040 (1919)  
#936 The State of Nebraska v. Nicholas Filen and James Hampton  
#937 The State of Nebraska v. Fuller Shellenberger or Shellenberger and Joseph Kopf  
#938 The State of Nebraska v. Emma Martin Alias Emma Rosso  
#939 The State of Nebraska v. Bert Martin and Emma Martin  
#940 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick  
#941 The State of Nebraska v. James Stokes  
#942 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Hattan  
#943 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick  
#944 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Minick  
#945 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph Stewart  
#946 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph Stewart  
#947 The State of Nebraska v. James Hampton  
#948 The State of Nebraska v. J E Arnold  
#949 The State of Nebraska v. Lucien Lazarine  
#950 The State of Nebraska v. Lucien Lazarine  
#951 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Tucker  
#952 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Hall  
#953 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Thompson and Ed Minick  
#954 The State of Nebraska v. Warren Cummings et al  
#955 The State of Nebraska v. Warren Cummings et al  
#956 The State of Nebraska v.  
#957 The State of Nebraska v. Rexford Burdick  
#958 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Cackler  
#959 The State of Nebraska v. William Carter et al  
#960 The State of Nebraska v. William Carter et al  
#961 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph Kolar  
#962 The State of Nebraska v. Ira Strange
#963 The State of Nebraska v. Ira Strange
#964 The State of Nebraska v. James Ireland et al
#965 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Cackler
#966 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph L Griffith et al
#967 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Chuman
#968 The State of Nebraska v. William Smith et al
#969 The State of Nebraska v. Oren Smith
#970 The State of Nebraska v. Roy Elsworth
#971 The State of Nebraska v. Ray Harris
#972 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Huston
#973 The State of Nebraska v. Barney Dempsey
#974 The State of Nebraska v. George W Stanley et al
#975 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Stewart
#976 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Moore & Hugh Thompson
#977 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Courtney
#978 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Rader
#979 The State of Nebraska v. W A Crozier
#980 The State of Nebraska v. Alex Stoddard et al
#981 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Pummell
#982 The State of Nebraska v. L L Mardin
#983 The State of Nebraska v. Gaylord Andrews
#984 The State of Nebraska v. Madge Rothrocks
#985 The State of Nebraska v. William A Crosier
#986 The State of Nebraska v. Truman Martin
#987 The State of Nebraska v. Lon Taylor
#988 The State of Nebraska v. Claude Robinson
#989 The State of Nebraska v. Oren Smith
#990 The State of Nebraska v. Leo La France
#991 The State of Nebraska v. John H Kearnes
#992 The State of Nebraska v. John H Kearnes
#993 The State of Nebraska v. Lon Taylor
#994 The State of Nebraska v. Webb Ray
#995 The State of Nebraska v. Elmer Barrett
#996 The State of Nebraska v. Oren Chuman
#997 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Essex
#998 The State of Nebraska v. Earl Beezley
#999 The State of Nebraska v. Barbara Watkins
#1000 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Bishop et al
#1001 The State of Nebraska v. James O Hampton
#1002 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Eugles
#1003 The State of Nebraska v. Dewey Spradling
#1004 The State of Nebraska v. William McCormick or McCormic
#1005 The State of Nebraska v. Newton Jarvis
#1006 The State of Nebraska v. George Stevens
#1007 The State of Nebraska v. Stanley Hager
#1008 The State of Nebraska v. Dewey Sampson
#1009 Missing
#1010 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Dillard
#1011 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Dillard
#1012 The State of Nebraska v. C J Rapp
#1013 The State of Nebraska v. Claude Linn
#1014 The State of Nebraska v. Lloyd Barlow
#1015 The State of Nebraska v. Carl Davis
#1016 The State of Nebraska v. Lee Huston
#1017 The State of Nebraska v. Carl Lewis
#1018 The State of Nebraska v. Howard Dennis
#1019 The State of Nebraska v. Sabe Choate
#1020 The State of Nebraska v. Carl Davis
#1021 The State of Nebraska v. Hugh Hause et al
#1022 The State of Nebraska v. Ben Medley et al
#1023 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Bishop
#1024 The State of Nebraska v. William D Hill
#1025 The State of Nebraska v. Ray Gelbur et al
#1026 The State of Nebraska v. Wood Hopkins
#1027 The State of Nebraska v. William Robinson
#1028 The State of Nebraska v. Shelby Pummel
#1029 The State of Nebraska v. William Robinson
#1030 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Collins
#1031 The State of Nebraska v. Ray Reed
#1032 The State of Nebraska v. Ira Dovel
#1033 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Whittow
#1034 The State of Nebraska v. Vergil Swan
#1035 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Balwin
#1036 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Hattan
#1037 The State of Nebraska v. Fred Tapp
#1038 The State of Nebraska v. Ned O’Pelt
#1039 The State of Nebraska v. Ned O’Pelt
#1040 The State of Nebraska v. Ned O’Pelt

#1041 The State of Nebraska v. Ned O’Pelt
#1042 The State of Nebraska v. James Mathews and Ed O’Pelt et al
#1043 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Moore and Shelby Hayes
#1044 The State of Nebraska v. Joe Andrews, William Hampton et al
#1045 The State of Nebraska v. William Reimers
#1046 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Scroggins
#1047 The State of Nebraska v. Wallace Gillispie
#1048 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Wixon
#1049 The State of Nebraska v. Joseph O’Neal
#1050 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Smith
#1051 The State of Nebraska v. Lee Huston
#1052 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Kelly, Edward Ingram, Frank Schneider
#1053 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Kelly
#1054 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Ingram
#1055 The State of Nebraska v. Murry Ferguson et al
#1056 The State of Nebraska v. Richard Barlow
#1057 The State of Nebraska v. Diedrich Holthus
#1058 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Neff
#1059 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Hall
#1060 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Hall
#1061 The State of Nebraska v. John McIntyre
#1062 The State of Nebraska v. Earl Hughes et al
#1063 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Falk
#1064 The State of Nebraska v. Mary Alice Devorss
#1065 The State of Nebraska v. Hugh Thompson
#1066 The State of Nebraska v. Goldie Bowers
#1067 The State of Nebraska v. Virgil or Virgel Roliff
#1068 The State of Nebraska v. Lucille Neal
#1069 The State of Nebraska v. Harry Creiger
#1070 Missing
#1071 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Spencer
#1072 The State of Nebraska v. Raymond Davis
#1073 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Pullen and Tappan Pullen
#1074 The State of Nebraska v. Charles H Alexander
#1075 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Alexander
#1076 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas William Wescott
#1077 The State of Nebraska v. George Tice
#1078 The State of Nebraska v. Roy Teare, Edward Teare and Max Teare
#1079 The State of Nebraska v. John Doe real name David H James
#1080 The State of Nebraska v. Herbert Kidwell
#1081 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Parish and Lester Haith
#1082 The State of Nebraska v. Fred Blevins
#1083 The State of Nebraska v. Lee Huston
#1084 The State of Nebraska v. Hugh Carmen
#1085 The State of Nebraska v. Paul Turner, Lee West and Eva Barton
#1086 The State of Nebraska v. Dave James
#1087 The State of Nebraska v. George Doile
#1088 The State of Nebraska v. Fred Polfus
#1089 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Weddle
#1090 The State of Nebraska v. William Pierce
#1091 The State of Nebraska v. Newt Thompson
#1092 The State of Nebraska v. George Tice
#1093 The State of Nebraska v. Eddie Mason
#1094 The State of Nebraska v. Elra Ungry
#1095 The State of Nebraska v. Martin Antholtz
#1096 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Grunden
#1097 The State of Nebraska v. Edward Marchand
#1098 The State of Nebraska v. William Pierce
#1099 The State of Nebraska v. Mell or Robert Courtney
#1100 The State of Nebraska v. Almeda McDonald
#1101 The State of Nebraska v. Findlay Mason
#1102 The State of Nebraska v. Mamie Milan
#1103 The State of Nebraska v. John Scheetz
#1104 The State of Nebraska v. W W Barnes
#1105 The State of Nebraska v. John Gochis
#1106 The State of Nebraska v. Don Reafern
#1107 The State of Nebraska v. Alton Sander
#1108 The State of Nebraska v. Findlay Mason
#1109 The State of Nebraska v. Hulda Beard
#1110 The State of Nebraska v. Hugh Thompson
#1111 The State of Nebraska v. Louis Culwell
#1112 The State of Nebraska v. Maude Huston
#1113 The State of Nebraska v. Clyde Harper
#1114 The State of Nebraska v. Barton Furlong
#1115 The State of Nebraska v. Binem Long
#115.5 The State of Nebraska v. Grover Railsback
#1116 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Joy
#1117 The State of Nebraska v. Melvin Hagelbach
#1118 The State of Nebraska v. Elra Ungry
#1118.5 The State of Nebraska v. Carl Patterson
#1119 Missing
#1120 The State of Nebraska v. Roy Gillispie
#1121 The State of Nebraska v. Martin Lechliter
#1122 The State of Nebraska v. Jeff Drum
#1123 The State of Nebraska v. Clyde DeVault
#1124 The State of Nebraska v. William Van Lanningham
#1125 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Antholz
#1126 The State of Nebraska v. Nyman Alexander and Otis Cogsdill
#1127 The State of Nebraska v. Arthur Duffer
#1128 The State of Nebraska v. Helen Bright and Margaret Fort
#1129 The State of Nebraska v. Joe Wells
#1130 The State of Nebraska v. Lon Taylor
#1131 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Holmes
#1132 The State of Nebraska v. Joe Wells
#1133 The State of Nebraska v. Dean Smith et al
#1134 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Smith
#1135 The State of Nebraska v. Arthur Duffer Jr and Lesley Haith
#1136 The State of Nebraska v. Joe Ramer

B.10 Criminal Case Files: #1137 (1925) thru #1213 (1931)
#1137 The State of Nebraska v. Sylvia Waters
#1138 The State of Nebraska v. Henry D Antholz
#1139 The State of Nebraska v. Henry D Antholz
#1140 The State of Nebraska v. Perry Merritt
#1141 The State of Nebraska v. Mason Arnold and Lewis Oliver
#1142 The State of Nebraska v. Flora Sons
#1143 The State of Nebraska v. Alberta Sons
#1144 The State of Nebraska v. Henry S Curtis
#1145 The State of Nebraska v. Henry S Curtis
#1146 The State of Nebraska v. Martin Peterson
#1147 The State of Nebraska v. John J Leahy
#1148 The State of Nebraska v. Grant Miguery
#1149 The State of Nebraska v. Fred R Young
#1150 The State of Nebraska v. Jake Hinkle
#1151 The State of Nebraska v. Le Roy Black
#1152 The State of Nebraska v. Albert Watson
#1153 The State of Nebraska v. John Merrick
#1154 The State of Nebraska v. Lilly Hatton Ramey or Rainy and Charles Ramey or Rainy
#1155 The State of Nebraska v. Ben Medley et al
#1156 The State of Nebraska v. Lester Dawdy and Omar Orr
#1157 The State of Nebraska v. Ben Medley et al
#1158 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas G Skinner
#1159 The State of Nebraska v. Dewey Clark
#1160 The State of Nebraska v. Herbert K Miller
#1161 The State of Nebraska v. Sherman Kauffman
#1162 The State of Nebraska v. George Kelley
#1163 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse Bodle and Thomas A Donnell
#1164 The State of Nebraska v. George Stevens
The State of Nebraska v. William Owings
The State of Nebraska v. James Doyle
The State of Nebraska v. Glen Johnson
The State of Nebraska v. Frank Neff
The State of Nebraska v. Edward Riley
The State of Nebraska v. James Irvin Clark
The State of Nebraska v. Arnold C Sodmon
The State of Nebraska v. Otto F Bates
The State of Nebraska v. Henry D Antholz
The State of Nebraska v. Callis Young
The State of Nebraska v. Joe Snyder et al
The State of Nebraska v. Charles Mignery and Noah Mignery
The State of Nebraska v. Charles Williams
The State of Nebraska v. Elra or Ellra Unger
The State of Nebraska v. Von Farson et al
The State of Nebraska v. Von Farson et al
The State of Nebraska v. Von Farson et al
The State of Nebraska v. Von Farson et al
The State of Nebraska v. Jess Dovel
The State of Nebraska v. Albert Bogert
The State of Nebraska v. William Anderson et al
The State of Nebraska v. Julius Johnson
The State of Nebraska v. Carl Hill and Clifford Compton
The State of Nebraska v. Jack Wolfe
The State of Nebraska v. Durbin Trumble
The State of Nebraska v. Penick Gillispie
The State of Nebraska v. Robert C Reid
The State of Nebraska v. John Hoffman and Ray Hoffman
The State of Nebraska v. Martin Franck
The State of Nebraska v. Dale Augus and Curtis Conner
The State of Nebraska v. Keene Cooper
The State of Nebraska v. Charles Johnson and Charles Mignery and Kelly Crum
The State of Nebraska v. Robert Joe Prettyman and Adrian Morris Stearns
Missing
The State of Nebraska v. Arnold Sodman
The State of Nebraska v. Cleo Curtis, Harold Curtis and Fred Curtis
The State of Nebraska v. Lee Trotter
The State of Nebraska v. Glen B Young
The State of Nebraska v.
The State of Nebraska v. Albert F Ackerman
The State of Nebraska v. Harry Wilson
The State of Nebraska v. Russell Clark and Frank Benedict and William Hunt
The State of Nebraska v. Kenneth Dwyer
The State of Nebraska v. Lester Dovel
The State of Nebraska v. Peter Jezewskie
The State of Nebraska v. Leland Woods
The State of Nebraska v. Earl Oslin and Fred Chism
The State of Nebraska v. Jack McNeil, Donald Cain and Ted Patterson
The State of Nebraska v. Bert Thorn
The State of Nebraska v. John Wagner and Fred Streubel
B.11 Criminal Case Files: #1214 (1931) thru #1293 (1937)
#1214 The State of Nebraska v. Delbert Barnes
#1215 The State of Nebraska v. Floyd Wells
#1216 The State of Nebraska v. Howard Smith
#1217 The State of Nebraska v. Walter Grant et al
#1218 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Elliott et al
#1219 The State of Nebraska v. John Umland and Clyde Chessman
#1220 The State of Nebraska v. Raymond Ulbrick
#1221 The State of Nebraska v. Irwin Holman
#1222 The State of Nebraska v. Delbert Barnes
#1223 The State of Nebraska v. Raymond Bohl and Dale Rumbaugh
#1224 Huling Wetmore v. The State of Nebraska
#1225 Robert E Leeper et al v. State of Nebraska
#1226 The State of Nebraska v. David Sato
#1227 The State of Nebraska v. James Allen and Ray Merritt
#1228 The State of Nebraska v. Clifford Ross
#1229 The State of Nebraska v. Huey White and William Clark
#1230 The State of Nebraska v. Le Roy Neal and Lloyd Moser
#1231 The State of Nebraska v. Merle Newton
#1232 The State of Nebraska v. Alvin D Antholz
#1233 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Patterson
#1234 The State of Nebraska v. Clyde Harper
#1235 The State of Nebraska v. J I Richards
#1236 The State of Nebraska v. Earl Barton
#1237 The State of Nebraska v. Dewey Stradling
#1238 The State of Nebraska v. Kenneth Frazier and Everett Von Achen
#1239 The State of Nebraska v. Jim Dublin and Roy Miller
#1240 The State of Nebraska v. Orville Humphrey
#1241 The State of Nebraska v. John Guilliat
#1242 The State of Nebraska v. Thomas Greene
#1243 The State of Nebraska v. Donald Andrews
#1244 The State of Nebraska v. Franklin Fritch
#1245 The State of Nebraska v. John Trimble and Jim Trimble
#1246 The State of Nebraska v. Ray B Holt
#1247 The State of Nebraska v. Ray Williams
#1248 The State of Nebraska v. Elmer Roberts and May Conn
#1249 The State of Nebraska v. Wayne Liebhart
#1250 The State of Nebraska v. Wallace Deming
#1251 The State of Nebraska v. Edwin Stutt
#1252 The State of Nebraska v. Reginald Vance
#1253 The State of Nebraska v. Cecil Stoddard and William Stoddard
#1254 The State of Nebraska v. Hugh Carman
#1255 The State of Nebraska v. Hugh Carman
#1256 The State of Nebraska v. Orville McIntyre
#1257 The State of Nebraska v. Arthur Keithley
#1258 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Brown
#1259 The State of Nebraska v. Raymond H Lohnes
#1260 The State of Nebraska v. Rettia Mathis
#1261 The State of Nebraska v. Julian D Lindsay
#1262 The State of Nebraska v. Jack W Furnas
#1263 The State of Nebraska v. Willard Orme
#1264 The State of Nebraska v. Marion L Williams
#1265 The State of Nebraska v. Three Gambling Devices
#1266 The State of Nebraska v. Wayne Liebhart, Walter Williard, Otto Bohrer and Everett Sims
#1267 The State of Nebraska v. Chance Davidson and Glen Dishong
#1268 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Wages
#1269 The State of Nebraska v. John Mills
#1270 The State of Nebraska v. Orville Humphrey
#1271 The State of Nebraska v. Galen Moore
#1272 The State of Nebraska v. Richard R McMahan et al
#1273 The State of Nebraska v. Arthur Keithley
#1274 The State of Nebraska v. One Gambling Device
#1275 The State of Nebraska v. Buster Van Winkle
#1276 The State of Nebraska v. Floyd De Lozier
#1277 The State of Nebraska v. Buch Goodman alias Griever Goodman
#1278 The State of Nebraska v. Lloyd Sims
#1279 The State of Nebraska v. Eugene Phillips
#1280 The State of Nebraska v. Orval DeLong
#1281 The State of Nebraska v. Irvin Holman
#1282 The State of Nebraska v. Silas Pierce
#1283 The State of Nebraska v. John Bratcher
#1284 The State of Nebraska v. Robert A Wilson
#1285 The State of Nebraska v. Jake Perdue and Fred Douglas
#1286 The State of Nebraska v. Lester Bridgmon
#1287 The State of Nebraska v. Orval McIntyre
#1288 The State of Nebraska v. Burley Bullard
#1289 The State of Nebraska v. I Rosinsky
#1290 The State of Nebraska v. Dean Van Winkle
#1291 The State of Nebraska v. Orey Green
#1292 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Blankenship
#1293 The State of Nebraska v. Martha Runkles

B.12 Criminal Case Files: #1294 (1937) thru #1349 (1349)
#1294 The State of Nebraska v. Harold Jennings
#1295 The State of Nebraska v. Two Gambling Devices
#1296 The State of Nebraska v. Louis Duethman et al
#1297 The State of Nebraska v. A L Bridgmon
#1298 The State of Nebraska v. William Roberts
#1299 The State of Nebraska v. Edwin Stutt
#1300 The State of Nebraska v. W A Richardson and M B Cox
#1301 The State of Nebraska v. Glen Heinke et al
#1302 The State of Nebraska v. Orville Humphry
#1303 The State of Nebraska v. Grant Gillard et al
#1304 The State of Nebraska v. Clarence Iricke et al
#1305 The State of Nebraska v. Joann Umland Stiers
#1306 The State of Nebraska v. Mace Harper
#1307 The State of Nebraska v. Merton Morriss et al
#1308 The State of Nebraska v. Theodore Ross
#1309 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Adams et al
#1310 The State of Nebraska v. Vernon Lee
#1311 The State of Nebraska v. Norman Miles et al
#1312 The State of Nebraska v. Charles V Harris
#1313 The State of Nebraska v. Robert E Lynch
#1314 The State of Nebraska v. Delman Brown
#1315 The State of Nebraska v. Jess Dovel
#1316 The State of Nebraska v. Clarence Marlow
#1317 The State of Nebraska v. Henry J. Vetter
#1318 The State of Nebraska v. Jessie McIntyre
#1319 The State of Nebraska v. H. H. Rhodes
#1320 The State of Nebraska v. Frank Smith et al
#1321 The State of Nebraska v. Reimers Everett
#1322 The State of Nebraska v. James Kiethley
#1323 The State of Nebraska v. W T Hooper et al
#1324 The State of Nebraska v. Melvin Byron et al
#1325 The State of Nebraska v. John Whitaker
#1326 The State of Nebraska v. Everett Haith
#1327 The State of Nebraska v. Dale Deloyer
#1328 The State of Nebraska v. Douglas McMann
#1329 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Farson Jr. et al
#1330 The State of Nebraska v. Orville Broadus
#1331 The State of Nebraska v. Carl Straw
#1332 The State of Nebraska v. John Franklin Thomas
#1333 The State of Nebraska v. Leonard Whitaker
#1334 The State of Nebraska v. Vern Curtis
#1335 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Kennedy
#1336 The State of Nebraska v. Sam R Adams Jr.
#1337 The State of Nebraska v. Norman Armstrong
#1338 The State of Nebraska v. Leonard Mabbitt
#1339 The State of Nebraska v. Henry Barker
#1340 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Furnas
#1341 The State of Nebraska v. Oscar J Walters
#1342 The State of Nebraska v. Sterling Nelson
#1343 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Kuenning
#1344 The State of Nebraska v. Calvin Stranger
#1345 The State of Nebraska v. Ed Rousslanger
#1346 The State of Nebraska v. Virgil Fox
#1347 The State of Nebraska v. Eugene L Woods
#1348 The State of Nebraska v. William Sage
#1349 The State of Nebraska v. Jesse L Meritt

B.13 Criminal Case Files: #1350 (1946) thru #1426 (1953)
#1350 The State of Nebraska v. William Carl Pickens
#1351 The State of Nebraska v. Gene Woods
#1352 The State of Nebraska v. Elmer Huffman Jr.
#1353 The State of Nebraska v. Carl E Jantzen
#1354 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph Wheeler
#1355 The State of Nebraska v. Everett Haith
#1356 The State of Nebraska v. Charles McGinnis
#1357 The State of Nebraska v. James S Sevenson
#1358 The State of Nebraska v. Jack Furnas
#1359 The State of Nebraska v. Finnes Ballard
#1360 The State of Nebraska v. Jack McGinnis Jr.
#1361 The State of Nebraska v. Ernie Potter
#1362 The State of Nebraska v. Harry E Warner
#1363 The State of Nebraska v. Delbert Johnson
#1364 The State of Nebraska v. James E Lee
#1417 The State of Nebraska v. Ernest A Guhde
#1418 The State of Nebraska v. Ernest Norvell
#1419 The State of Nebraska v. James A Wensien
#1420 The State of Nebraska v. Marvin Davison
#1421 The State of Nebraska v. Louis Pilmore
#1422 The State of Nebraska v. Raymond D Angus
#1423 The State of Nebraska v. Dwight Goings
#1424 The State of Nebraska v. Dwight Goings
#1425 The State of Nebraska v. Harvey Conn
#1426 The State of Nebraska v. Paul Hagelback

B.14   Criminal Case Files: #1427 (1953) thru #1514 (1959)
#1427 The State of Nebraska v. Bill Weston
#1428 The State of Nebraska v. Bob Haith
#1429 The State of Nebraska v. Benjamin H Thomas
#1430 The State of Nebraska v. Myrna Hale
#1431 The State of Nebraska v. Gail V Nelson
#1432 The State of Nebraska v. William Birdseye
#1433 The State of Nebraska v. James L Reed Jr.
#1434 The State of Nebraska v. Dene Davison
#1435 The State of Nebraska v. Marvin Kreitzer
#1436 The State of Nebraska v. Marvin Davison
#1437 The State of Nebraska v. Fred Sillik
#1438 The State of Nebraska v. Louis Delezene
#1439 The State of Nebraska v. Howard Vice
#1440 The State of Nebraska v. Dwight Goings
#1441 The State of Nebraska v. Dale Angus
#1442 The State of Nebraska v. Earl Roberts
#1443 The State of Nebraska v. Dwight L Mills
#1444 The State of Nebraska v. Warren Little
#1445 The State of Nebraska v. Harold J Twamley
#1446 The State of Nebraska v. Ernie Potter
#1447 The State of Nebraska v. Donald H Witte
#1448 The State of Nebraska v. Lawrence Graham
#1449 The State of Nebraska v. John Groathouse
#1450 The State of Nebraska v. Howard C Ham
#1451 The State of Nebraska v. Ralph Woodrow Mounce
#1452 The State of Nebraska v. Steve M Stitt
#1453 The State of Nebraska v. Percy Horner
#1454 The State of Nebraska v. Douglas Grant McMann
#1455 The State of Nebraska v. Warren Little
#1456 The State of Nebraska v. Earl Kipling
#1457 The State of Nebraska v. John P Warner
#1458 The State of Nebraska v. Albert Hill
#1459 The State of Nebraska v. Edward C Hershey
#1460 The State of Nebraska v. Dean Jodry
#1461 The State of Nebraska v. Irvin Straw
#1462 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Riggs
#1463 The State of Nebraska v. Gerald M Walters
#1464 The State of Nebraska v. Melvin E Mullenax
#1465 The State of Nebraska v. Robert Skeen
#1466 The State of Nebraska v. Charles Gilliland Jr
The State of Nebraska v. Gilbert Runkles
The State of Nebraska v. Howard C Ham
The State of Nebraska v. John Rundle
The State of Nebraska v. Joe Shewey
The State of Nebraska v. Farrell Sitzman Jr.
The State of Nebraska v. Arthur L Whitaker
The State of Nebraska v. Melvin Strecker
The State of Nebraska v. Melvin Strecker
The State of Nebraska v. Melvin Strecker
The State of Nebraska v. Marion Ballue
The State of Nebraska v. Jack Headley
The State of Nebraska v. Lester Draney
The State of Nebraska v. Leonard E Allen
The State of Nebraska v. Clarence Williams
The State of Nebraska v. Palmer A Lloyd
The State of Nebraska v. Irvan Eden
The State of Nebraska v. Robert M Aufenkamp
The State of Nebraska v. Edmund G Steiner
The State of Nebraska v. Alvin Jorgensen
The State of Nebraska v. Harlan Prentice
The State of Nebraska v. Charles Gilliland Jr.
The State of Nebraska v. Dean E Wheeler
The State of Nebraska v. Carl Dovel
The State of Nebraska v. Sidney M Carr
The State of Nebraska v. Eugene Murray
The State of Nebraska v. Loren Douglas
The State of Nebraska v. William Sage
The State of Nebraska v. Duard J Smith
The State of Nebraska v. Clarence Michel
The State of Nebraska v. Clarence Michel
The State of Nebraska v. Kenneth P Setzman
The State of Nebraska v. Eugene Luhr and Company Inc.
The State of Nebraska v. John W Spencer
The State of Nebraska v. George F Frew
The State of Nebraska v. Paul Vetters or Vetter
The State of Nebraska v. Albert Kleckinger
The State of Nebraska v. Melvin Burns
The State of Nebraska v. Donald Huddart
The State of Nebraska v. Donald Jensen
The State of Nebraska v. James Allgood
The State of Nebraska v. Leonard Gruenwaldt
The State of Nebraska v. Ronald R Griffin
The State of Nebraska v. William Hardy
The State of Nebraska v. Boyd Palmer
The State of Nebraska v. Alan L Robertson
The State of Nebraska v. Truman Martin
The State of Nebraska v. Bob Pugh
The State of Nebraska v. Theodore S Goike
SERIES SEVEN     TRAIL DOCKETS & CALENDARS, 1867-1919

V.1 Calendar, 1859-1865
V.2 Calendar #1 (Spring Term 1866) thru
     #432 (Spring Term 1872)
V.3 Bar Docket - Civil & Criminal, 1866-1881
V.4 Bar Docket - Civil, March 1882 - Dec. 1894
V.5 Trial Docket, March 1876 - May 1891
V.6 Trial Docket, Oct. 1891 - May 1897
V.7 Trial Docket, June 1897 - December 1904
V.8 Criminal Trial Docket #1
     #759 (Mar. Term 1905) - #1021 (Apr. Term 1919)
V.8 Trail Docket #2
     #61 (Fall Term 1872) thru #919 (March Term 1876)
SUBGROUP SEVEN   DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES SEVEN  TRAIL DOCKETS & CALENDARS, 1867-1919

V.9 Trial Docket #3
   #1 (350), May Term 1876 - #68 (1163), Nov. Term 1878
V.10 Trial Docket #4
   #1 (45), Nov. Term 1878 - #1483 (Fall Term 1883)
V.11 Trial Docket #5
   #1258 (Spring Term 1884) - #1922 (Spring Term 1889)
V.12 Trial Docket #6
   #1925 (Spring Term 1889) - #2288 (Fall Term 1893)
V.13 Trial Docket #7
   #2289 (Fall Term 1893) - #2570 (Fall Term 1896)

SERIES EIGHT  JUDGEMENT & EXECUTION DOCKETS, 1857-1968

NOTE: See also Appearance Dockets for Judgement information.

SUBSERIES ONE  JUDGEMENT DOCKETS, 1857-1968

V.1 Judgement Docket #2, Oct. 24, 1857 - #305 (9/15/1868)
V.2 Judgement Record #2, Sept. 9, 1867 - Sept. 16, 1880
V.3 Judgement Record #3, #1277 (9/17/1881) thru
   #2532 (10/19/1896)
V.4 Judgement Record #4, Jan. 14, 1914 - May 21, 1968
   By Judgement Debtor A-Z

SUBSERIES TWO  EXECUTION DOCKETS, 1857-1968

V.1 Execution Docket #2, Nov. 8, 1859 - Apr. 10, 1876
V.2 Execution Docket #3, Apr. 13, 1876 - June 16, 1888
V.3 Execution Docket #4, Dec. 6, 1887 - Sept. 29, 1896
   Note: pp. 499-636 are blank
V.4 Execution Docket #5
   p.1 - #5467 (J-78), November 2, 1925 thru
   p.12 - #8284 (S-30), April 16, 1968
   Note: pp. 13-39 are blank
   p.40 - #4522 (G-92), November 18, 1920
   Note: Remainder of vol. pp. 41-350 are blank
SUBGROUP SEVEN  DISTRICT COURT (cont)

SERIES NINE  STATE TAX SUIT, 1911-1919

V.1 Appearance Docket, Aug. 11, 1911 - 1919
V.2 General Index
V.3 Final Notice, Tracts #71 (1911) - #1205 (1916)
V.4 Confirmation of Sales, Nov. 24, 1911 - Feb. 11, 1919

SERIES TEN  JURY RECORDS, 1880-1953


V.1 Jury Book #1, A-Z by precincts, 1880-1885
V.2 Jury Book #2, 1902 - September Term 1953

SERIES ELEVEN  MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS, 1853-1972

B.1 Powers of Attorney, Grand Jury Information, Criminal
   Indictments, 1853-1866, Juvenile Matters, Orders
   of the Court, 1901-1909

V.1 Clerk's Docket #1, March 1872 - March 1886

V.2 Coroner's Record #1
   #1 (3/13/1910 _ thru #27 (8/11-18/1921)
V.3 Coroner's Record #2, Jan. 1, 1889 - Dec. 29, 1972

V.4 Stay Bond Record, Jan. 24, 1876 - Dec. 21, 1896
V.5 Stay Bond Record #2
   #974 (Apr. 5, 1920) - #1280 (Sept. 23, 1935)

V.6 Commissioners of Insanity Record #1 (indexed)
   #1 (Apr. 18, 1873) thru #329 (Feb. 23, 1923)
V.7 Commissioners of Insanity Record #2 (indexed)
   #330 (May 21, 1923) - #734 (Dec. 31, 1968)
SUBGROUP EIGHT  SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

There are currently no records in storage at the State Archives for the office of Superintendent of Schools. See next subgroup for individual school records.

SUBGROUP NINE  SCHOOL DISTRICT RECORDS

SERIES ONE  SCHOOL DISTRICT #51, 1868-1904

B.1
v.1  Treasurer's Record, Dec. 1899 - May 1904
v.2-3  Director's Record, 1868-1899
includes minutes of school district meetings and school census reports, 1891-1893.
v.4-6  Teachers Reports (Classification Records)
1884-1888, 1898-1900

SERIES TWO  SCHOOL DISTRICT #63, 1933-1937

NOTE:  Filed with RG210 in B.01

B.01  Census, 1933-1937
Receipts, 1934-1938
Printed Matter

END OF INVENTORY
DJJ/ht  6/6/1973
DDS/pjmc  6/3/1977
PMC/wp51  6/4/1992
PMC/WP6.0  2/2/2005